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Ruth Watson &J~ Halley 
Campaign Division 

OPERATION TEIEPHONE MEMO it 1	 NIXON FOR GOVERNOR 
525 Market Street - Room 601 
San Francisco 5, california 

The following suggestions should form the basis	 of your program: 

1.	 Organize early ~ Complete coverage can only be insured by adequate 
advance planning. You will be supplied information on the number of 
calls to be made and suggested locations. 

2.	 This is a Phone Bank operation. You should plan on making a call to 
all Republicans. No calling will be permitted from homes. Calls should 
be made under direction of a trained supervisor from locations where phones 
are situated. 

3.	 Appoint a Locations Chairman. This person should cheek telephone rates 
and locations so that toll calls can be avoided. Your COWlty may plan 
to have all or part of the calling done from banks of telephones in 
Nixon or other Headquarters. It: you have adequate funds, this may be the 
best way to get the job done. 

Your Locations Chairman should check local businesses such as insurance 
firms, stock brokerage houses, real estate offices, law offices, etc., 
for multiple lines that might be available to you free on evenings and 
on Saturday. 

4.	 Recruitment of workers should commence immediately. These workers are 
asked to work a three hour shift, on specific days with specified hours. 
You should recruit from all Republican organizations, the County Central 
Committee, the Nixon Committee and other candidate workers. 

5.	 AppointmEnt of supervisors should proceed immediately. Each location 
should have a supervisor on duty at all times. The supervisor can usually 
work from six to eight hours, and must be completely trained in advance to 
handle all problems, as well as to see that every telephone is manned 
continuously. 

6.	 The Phone Blitz will be in operation for only 4 days, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, November 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th. The text of the 
message will give recognition to all Republican candidates. You will 
receive a suggested text in the near future. 

7.	 Please report on organization and program from time to time on forms 
supplied to you. 



NIXON FOR GOVERNOR 
3908 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, California,'DU 5-9161 

November 1, 1962 

Dear Fellow Employee: 

A group of us are supporting Nixon for Governor. Our aim 
is to try and provide info~ation on the candidate and the 
issues to all employees before election day, November 6. 

We hope you will read carefully these brochures on Dick Nixon's 
ideas and philosophies for government. 

All of us are interested in working toward the same goal -
that of helping to provide California with the very best 
possible state administration. We believe Dick Nixon's pro
posed administration capable of doing this. 

Thank you for reading this and the enclosed material. We 
hope you will join us on November 6. 

WIN WITH NIXON: 

Jim Allison 
Eleanor Brown 
Howard Culver 
Fred Dellenbach 
Carl Edwards 
Bill Flanigan 
Cha~aine Forhan 
Rosemary Gray 
Bill Lloyd 
Bill McComas 
Loraine Mellon 
Dick Middleton 
Bill Strahan 

Enclosures 

i 



NIXON FOR GOVERNOR 
3908 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, California; DU 5-9161 

October 23, 1962 

Dear Fellow Californian: 

There appears to be an under-cu~rent of rumors and anonymous 
mailings circulating in Ca1ifo~~ia that Dick Nixon, as Governor, is 
against pensions for senio= citizens and would cut them. Such rumors 
are blatantly false and misleading. MX. Nixon has denied them and 
Governor Brown has said publicly that he has no reason to believe Mr. 
Ni~con is against pensions. 

Despite these denials, there may well be many senior citizens 
who remain in needless fear that their pensions might be reduced. 
These fears can be alleviated if the people in your organization could 
read fo~ themselves M~. Nixon's pro3~am for senior citizens on pen
sions, medical care and tax reform. For that reason, I am sending 
you excerpts from Mr. Nbton' s 15 minute broadcast on the subject last 
October 6. 

Partisan politics aside, I would hope that you can circulate the 
enclosed Nixon program for senior citizens among your group so that 
they may be better. informed on this issue so vital to them. 

With every good wish to you and the people you serve, 

Sincerely, 

~~ OA/~ 1,,\' \, ~ \'1' .: '. • , ' , "---. 

Andrew Downe~ Harold C. McClellan 
Northern California Southern California 
Campaign Chairman Campaign Chairman 



Loa Angeles times 
October 17, 1962 

NIXON DENIES REPORTS HE'D SLASH WELFARE AID 

Candidate Repeats That His Only Aim 
Is to Get Chiselers Off Relief Rolls 

by Richard Bergholz 
Times Political Writer 

SACRAMENTO--Richard Nixon denied Tuesday that he plans to cut state welfare pensions 

if he is elected governor~ 

The Republican candidate told a telethon audience here he had been informed that pen

sion promoter George Mclain has told welfare recipients they would lose their state 

benefits if Democratic Gov. Brown is defeated by Nixon~ 

"Nothing could be more vicious or malicious or untwe," Nixon said in answer to a 

q,uestion. 

"No one who needs help and is on the welfare roles need have any concern on that 

score:' 

-30
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3. ELIMINATE CHISELERS--PROTECT THE DESERVING: 

Unless steps are immediately taken to restore public confidence, 

there will be a serious public reaction to the whole welfare program. I propose 

& program to save $27 million annually in the handling of welfare. This savings 

will come primarily from tightening regulations in the ANC program, which now 

makes it more profitable for a man not to work thAn to work. AND THIS SAVING WILL 

BE MADE WITHOUT CUTTING ONE CENT FROM ASSISTANCE TO THE AGED, THE BLlND OR THE 

HANDICAPPED. My program wholeheartedly supports aid to the aged, the blind, the 

disabled, and needy children. My program is aimed at getting chiselers off 

welfare rolls. 

4. HOUSING 

WE MUST CREATE MORE HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY AT PRICES THEY CAN 

AFFORD. I will work to establish a CaliforniA Housing Finance Agency to hArness:' 

private investment to build housing for the aged. 

5. USEFUL LIVES 

We must make maximum use of the talent and wisdom of our senior 

citizens. I will mobilize the great tAlents, skills and training of our senior 

citizens in A "CALIFORNIA LEGION OF SERVICE." Retired persons will be Asked to 

jfllin "CALegion" And help train our young people. The way this new plan will 

work is that a "CALegion" Council will study community needs throughout the 

State and then issue calls for volunteers as need develops. 

These are the five ways that I'll bring an added dignity to the lives 

of our senior citizens--not by degrading them with bureaucratic harassment and' 

red tape, but by making government responsive to real needs. 



NIXON FOR GOVERNOR 
3908 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, California; DU 5-9161 

October 23, 1962 

Dear Fellow Californian: 

There appears to be an under-cu~rent of rumors and anonymous 
mailings circulating in Califo~L1ia that Dick Nixon, as.Governor, is 
against pensions for senio= citizens and would cut them. Such rumors 
are blatantly false and misleading. Mr. Nixon has denied them and 
Governor Brown has said publicly that he has no reason to believe Mr. 
~!i~con is against pensions. 

Despite these denials, there may well be many senior citizens 
who remain in needless fear that their pensions might be reduced. 
These fears can be alleviated if the people in your organization could 
read fo~ themselves M~. Nixon's pro3ram for senior citizens on pen
sions, medical care and tax reform. For that reason, I am sending 
you excerpts fl·om Mr. Ni:n:on 's 15 minute broadcast on the subject last 
October 6. 

Partisan politics aside, I would hope that you cen circulate the 
enclosed Nixon program for senior citizens among your group so that 
they may be better. informed on this issue so vital to them. 

With every good wish to you and the people you serve, 

Sincerely, 

~~ OA/~ ! ~\~ \. ?r ( (- ..'. ". .~ 
Andrew Downe~ Harold C. McClellan 
Northern Celifornia Southern California 
Campaign Chairman Campaign Chairman 



Loa Angeles Times 
October 17, 1962 
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Nixon for Governor 
3908 Wilshire Blvd.	 VOTE FOR NIXON 
Los Angeles 5, California	 Nov. 6 

RICHARD NIXON SPEAKS TO CALIFORNIA'S SENIOR CITIZENS 

A digest of	 his statewide broadcast on 
" October 6. 1962:" , .. ' . 

'. '"j'
", 

Nearly nine Californians out of every 100 are over 65. If our 1.1 million 

senior citizens were all in one city, the population wou1dsu~pass Ba1ti~re, 
"	 ,~ , 

Maryland -- the sixth largest city in the United States. 

• ,. _T' r. r 
These people must have the opportunity to lead productive lives. California 

c~nnot afford to lose the talent and wisdom they have gained oyer the years. TheY 

must have a chance to enjoy retirement. 

Here are five ways I hope to lead the way as Governor in the next four 
" ': 

years for older people to manage their own affairs and to have new dignity, 

happiness and comfort. 
, I 

1. TAX REFORM 

I propose three immediate actions. First, I will provide leadership 

from the Governor's office to get tax relief on the homes of senior citizens who 

have limited incomes. SECOND, 1 WILL OPPOSE SUCR MOVES AS THE ONE PROPOSED BY 
~ ~ 

THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION TO IMPOSE A STATEWIDE PROPERTY TAX FOR THE FIRST TIME 

IN CALIFORNIA HISTORY. Third, I will recommend that the California income tax be 
-. 

changed to give a double exemption amounting to $3,000 to those over 65 and those 

who are blind. 
" ." 

2. MEDICAL	 AID 
, :.", 

- For 14 years I have supported the voluntary insurance principle as 
.~. . r I .. '.\' 

an effective approach to the problem of medical care. It uses government to spread 

the risk. But it keeps government from coming between the patient and his doctor. 

As Governor, I will continue to work to encourage the expansion of voluntary health 

insurance in California. 

I will support Congressional action for government participation in the 

payment of premiums for private health insurance plans. SUCH LEGISLATION WOULD 

COVER ALL PERSONS OVER ALL PERSONS OVER 65, NOT JUST THOSE ON SOCIAL SECURITY. It 

would also provide for the cost of out-patient care and cover doctors' bills. 

I will seek	 to amend the California Medical Assistance Program for the Aged, 

passed in 1961, to ELIMINATE THE 3O-DAY WAITING PERIOD. Cost of treatment does not 

wait 30 days and neither should payments under this program. 

-more



NIXON FOR GOVERNOR 
3908 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, California; DU 5-9161 

HAROLD C. McCLELLAN 

Southern California Campaign Chairman 

To: Southern California Nixon Campaign County Chairmen 

From: H. C. "Chadvu McClellan, So. Calif. Campaign Chairman 

Re: Undecided and Democrat Voter Mailings 

Each county chairman in Southern California should determine 
whether or not the following mailings are to be made in various 
of the communities within the county during the week of October 29th: 

UNDECIDED VOTERS: This involves mailin~ a personalized
monarch-size letter f~om Dick Nixon -- which ietters will be supplied
together with the same size envelopes in the desired quantity to each 
county. The envelopes are then to be addressed locally, stamps
affixed, and then posted. 

DEMOCRATS: This involves mailing a self-mailer to Democrats in 
the various communities within the county. This self-mailer will be 
supplied in the desired quantity to each county. The mailer itself 
would be addressed locally, stamps affixed, and then posted. 

One suggestion as to those who plan such mailings -- you may
wish to begin having your volunteers address gummed labels which can 
be pasted onto the envelopes and self-mailers when they are delivered 
to you from State Headquarters. However, you may prefer to not use 
gummed labels on the Nixon undecided voter mailings for reasons of 
appropriateness. 

The time schedule which should be followed re these mailings is 
that each chairman should call Herb Kalmbach not later than Wednesday,
October 17th, and order the quantities desired. 

Shipments will be made from Southern California Headquarters
on Tuesday, October 23rd. Envelopes and/or the self-mailers ere then 
to be addressed throughout that week either directly or by pasting on 
previously addressed gummed labels. 

This material will be mailed out on request at no cost to the 
county Nixon organization. Posta~e will be the only local cost. If 
you wish to make either or both or these mailings, please call Herb 
with your desired quantities not later than Wednesday, October 17th. 

~1 * * * 
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3. ELIMINATE CHISELERS··PROTECT THE DESERVING: 

Unless steps are iomediately taken to restore public confidence, 

there will be .. serious public r,eae.tion to the whole welfare progrAm. I propose 

a program to save $27 million annually in the handling of welfare. This savings 

will come primarily 
, . 

from tightening regulations in the ANC program, which now 
\': . 

makes it more profitable for a man not to work thAn to work. AND THIS SAVING WILL 

BE MADE WITHOUT CUTTING ONE CENT FROM ASSISTANCE TO THE AGED, THE BL~ND OR THE 
, 

. , .' 
HANDICAPPED. My program wholeheartedly supports aid to the aged, the blind, the 

"."\ 

disabled,and needy children. My program is aimed at getting chiselers oif 

welfare rolls. 

4. HOUSING 
f I. 

WE MUST CREATE MORE HOUSING FOR THE EWERLY AT PRICES THEY CAN 

AFFORD. I will work to establish a CaliforniA Housing Finance Agency to harDe99:' 

private investment to build housing for the aged. 

5. USEFUL LIuES 

We must make maximum use of the talent and wisdom of our senior 

citizens. I will mobilize the great ttalents, skills and training of our senior 

citizens in Il "CALIFORNIA LEGION OF SER\irCE." Retired persons will be liIsk<',;, to 

j,.in ICALegion" And help train our young people. The way this new plan 't'::~ 11 

work is that a "CALegion ll Council will study community needs throughout the 

State and then issue calls for volunteers as need develops. 

These are the five ways that I'll bring an added dignity to the Ih~s 

of eur senior citizens-~not by degl:ading them with bureaucratic harc£:".,,_.·,:" and 

red tape, but by making government responsive to real needs. 

','f "': 

" , : .,-,,' .....',' 
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NIXON FOR GOVERNOR 
3908 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, California,' DU 5-9161 

To: Southern California Nixon Campaign County Chairmen 

From: H. C. "Chad" McClellan t So. Calif. Campaign Chairman 

Re: Undecided and Democrat Voter Mailings 

Each county chairman in Southern California should determine 
whether or not the following mailings are to be made in various 
of the communities within the county during the week of October 29th; 

UNDECIDED VOTERS: This involves mailing a personalized
monarch-size letter from Dick Nixon -- which letters will be supplied
together with the same size envelopes in the desired quantity to each 
county. The envelopes are then to be addressed locally, stamps
affixed, and then posted. 

DEMOCRATS: This involves mailing a self-mailer to Democrats in 
the various communities within the county. This self-mailer will be 
supplied in the desired quantity to each county. The mailer itself 
would be addressed locallYt stamps affixed, and then posted. 

One suggestion as to those who plan such mailings -- you may
wish to begin having your volunteers address g~ed labels which can 
be pasted onto the envelopes and self-mailers when they are delivered 
to you from State Headquarters. However, you may prefer to not use 
gummed labels on the Nixon undecided voter mailings for reasons of 
appropriateness. 

The time schedule which should be followed re these mailings is 
that each chairman should call Herb Kalmbach not later than Wednesday,
October 17th, and order the quantities desired. 

Shipments will be made from Southern California Headquarters
on Tuesday, October 23rd. Envelopes and/or the self-mailers are then 
to be addressed throughout that week either directly or by pasting on 
previously addressed gummed labels. 

This material will be mailed out on request at no cost to the 
county Nixon organization. Postage will be the only local cost. If 
you wish to make either or both of these mailings, please call Herb 
with your desired quantities not later than Wednesday, October 17th. 

* * *
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TO:	 Los Angeles County Nixon Comnunity Chairmen 

FROM:	 H. C. "Chad" McClellan, Southern California Campaign
 
Chairman
 

SUBJECT:	 Victory Squad 

September 26, 1962 

As you know, in order to get out a maximUQ vote for Dick Nixon on 
November 6, all Nixon workers, regardless of their present assign
ments, should be urged to serve as Victory Squad workers if they 
do not have positions in the Republican Precinct Organization and 
if they are willing to ring doorbells on Election Day. 

To make it easy for you to recruit all available workers in your 
community for the Victory Squad, I an enclosing a supply of se1f
addressed Victory Squad recruiting cards. Please have your volunteers 
fill them out and put then in the mail. During the week before 
Election Day each volunteer will receive a written assignment from the 
Victory Squad Chairnan requesting him to report to a designated 
Victory Squad headquarters at 2 o'clock or as soon thereafter as 
possible on Election Day. 

If you need additional cards, please call Los Angeles County Victory 
Squad Headquarters, MA 7-6881. 

Please use your best efforts to nake this program a success. Each 
additional Victory Squad worker means at least 10 more votes for 
Dick NixonJ 

The enclosed cards have been coded to facilitate handling. Please 
mark additional cards received in the future with the same code. 

Whenever possible, please have your volunteers enter the home address 
Assembly District number in lower right corner of Victory Squad card. 



NIXpN FOR GOVEBNOU
 

To: Southern California Ni~::on CE.mpai,3n ~ield Representatives 

From: Herbert W. I{almbach~ Southern CalifolLlie Campaign Manager 

Re: Responsibilities of Nbwn Campaign Field Representatives 

Each field representative is the liaison and coordinating link 
between the Southern California NiJton Headquarters at 3950 Wilshire 
Boulevard and the county, division, and community chaf.rmen in his 
assigned areas. As such, he is charzed with the responsibility of 
assisting the volunteer leadership to achieve the following objectives~ 

1. Democrats for Nixon-
Nothin~ has hi3hel' priority than the establishment in each 

county, divis10n, and community of a Democrats fo~ Nuton Committee. 
Each county or division chairman should appoint a prominent regis
tered Democrat in the area as chairman of the Democrats for Nixon 
Committee in that county or division. T:-LS appointed chairman should 
then appoint to his committee as many registered Democrats from the 
area as possible and also appoint a Democrats fo:: Ni:ton chairman for 
each community in his county or division. 

Each Democrats for Ni~~on Committee shall be chaxged with spe
cific responsibilities durinz the fall campai3n includin: the place
ment of newspape~' ads and the mailing of campaign literature to a 
certain percentage o~ the ~e~istered Democrats in the area. Early in 
September, each Southe~Ll Ca!tfornTa-Democrats for' Ni~;:on chafzman will 
be mailed a list of the activities to be car~ied on by each such 
committee. One important objective is the opening of at least one 
Democrats for Ni~~on headquarters in each county and division before 
September 15th. 

z• Regi s tretion 

Registration fo~ the fall election closes on September 13th. 
It is of the utmost importance that all Ni:~on volunteer and staff 
personnel do eve~ythin8 possible to help the ~e3ular party organi
zation achieve thei.r regist::ation 30als in each of their areas. 

Each field ~eprese"tative should determine the status of the 
r'egist:i::ation program bein8 carried on by the party precinct orga.ni
zation by 3etting specific answers to such questions ao: 

(a) How many precincts are there in the county, division,
and community? 

(b) How many precinct captains and block leaders l1aVe been 
appointed to se~"e tae precincts in the areas? 



r, 

- L. 

(c) How many precincts have actually been canvassed for 
regist~ation purposes? 

(d) tn18t specific plans does the p~ecinct organization(s)
11ave to complete the re3istration drive? 

In counties, divisions, or communities t>lhere the Ni::.on or3ani
zation will have to put on a crash re3istration program because of 
failure of the Republican precinct organization to perform that 
function, each field rep~esentative should p~ovide the N~~on chairmen 
with copies of the "ROARII (Registration Of All Republicans) program
which Ed Slevin of the ~epub1ican State Central Committee has pre
pared to describe the tec~miques for putting on such an emergency
registration pr~3ram. 

Deputy Registrars should be stationed in each Nixon head
quarters at all times. 

3. Appointment of COtllII1Ellity Chairme.,n 

Each county or division chairman has the responsibility to 
analyze his county or division and determine the number of readily
identifiable communities contained therein. Thereafter, he has the 
responsibility to appoint a Nbc.on chairman for each such community. 
The community chail~n so named shall then have the responsibility 
to form t~le local Ni:::on community committee and appoint a finance 
chairman and treasu~er. 

4. lleadguarters and Headquarters' Activi~ 

Each community chai:'lJB.n shall have the responsibility to open 
a 10ce1 Ni~:.~n for Govel'"t10r headquarters. Policy as regards these 
offices may be stated 8S follows: (a) each headquarters, t>nlether 
county or community, must be self-supporting, i.e., the money needed 
to operate the office must be raised within tae county or community;
and (b) each county and community Ni:;c.on committee shall determine 
policy on the use of the local Nbc.on headquarters by the other 
Republican candidates. 

t-lithin the frarae\"lOrk of the above t\\70 policy statements, the 
following activities are to be carried on in each headquarters during
the general election campaign: 

(a) Recruit Ni::~n Campaign Volunteers 

Voters should be recruited to work in the campaign as they drop
by the headquarters to ask questions, pick up 1ite~ature, etc. Also,
the telephone chou1d be used to follow up suggestions and to make 
cold calls to enlist volunteers. 
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(b)	 Meetings 

The Nixon headquarters is the logical meeting site for the 
many groups concerned with the campaign. As local conditions permit,
the headquarters should be offered to the other candidates' organi
zations and Republican Party eroups as a meeting site and liaison 
point. 

(c)	 Writinr. Telephone Numbers of All Registered Voters 
Onto Precinct Sheets 

This activity is a necessa~~ prelude to the later Democrat 
and Decline to State voter canvass and "Operation Telephone" activity.
Reverse directories are used where available and the telephone number 
of every registered voter is written onto the local precinct sheets. 

(d)	 Bumper-St~~ Window-Sticker Programs 

A bumper-strip and window-sticker prooram should be immediately
initiated in each headquarters. One sUcizest10n is to appoint colleJa 
and lagh school Nixon volunteers as captains of bumper-strip and 
window-sticker teams 1, 2, 3, etc. These captains will then have the 
responsibility of recruiting nine other youths to complete a team of 
ten. The production record of each team (i.e., the number of stickers 
actually placed on cars) should then be posted in the headquarters. 

(e)	 Deputy Registrars 

Each headquarters ohould have at least one deputy registrar
available at all times to register people who drop by the headquarters
for that purpose or for any other pu~~ose. This is part of our re
sponsibility in the repistration effort and is a must for the period 
be~leen now and Septemoer 13th. 

(f)	 LiteratureL Pins, Jewel~~ 

Campaign literature, pins, and jewelry 'items should be avail 
able in each headquarters. Proceeds from contributions for jewelry
items can provide an additional source of revenue for the unde~1riting 
of i2Operation Telepllone ii and other costs of headquarters operation. 

(g)	 Liaison with Local Party Organization 

Close coordination with the local party organization must be 
one of our primat'y obj ec tives. Each Ni::on headquarters can serve as 
the local contact and liaison point wit~ the local party organization. 

Every effort should be made to enlist all Republicans in the 
campaign. On our own initiative, we should contact and recruit former 
Shell supporters -- not only will such action do much to insure a 
ma:dm\nD Republican turnout at the polls on l'bvember 6th, but such may
t'1ell	 result in the obtaining of mailing lists and possible additional 
headquarters sites. 
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As Dte-ted in (z) above, every Ni::i:On chairman should establish 
close and cordial relations witu the Repub1ic~n cl18irman in his county,
division or COfillIlunity. Specifically, all NiJton \'1orkers \'1bo are 
Republicans should be encouraged to take a position in the Republican
precinct organization as a precinct captain, block worker or deputy
registrar or even at a higher level while continuing to be active in 
the NiJcon organization. There is no reason \'1hy a person cannot be 
active in both organizations, and we have agreed to tt'y to provide
additional manpower to the precinct organization. 

Nixon worl;:ei:s who are rrepub1icans but who do not want to accept 
a definite assignment in the precinct organization should be encouraged 
to at least Ile1p tbe precinct organization one or bl0 eveninzs or 
afternoons a month by joining in a door-to-door registration canvass 
unde~ the supel~ision of the precinct organization. No activity is 
more important to the success of the Ni:ton campai311. 

Ni:~on workers who are not willing to go door-to-door should be
 
asked to help with the registration drive by preparing registration

cards for the canvassers as described in the precinct captain's hand
book. This can be done at home o~ at a headquarters. 

If the pi:ecinct organization advises us that there are some 
precincts which will not be covered door-to-door, we should conduct a 
~lephone rezistration canvass in those precincts. This is done by 
comparing precinct sheets with reverse directories with the aid of 
precinct maps. Tae precinct organization llas detailed instructions 
for each phase of this type of campaign. This activity should be 
undertaken only if sufficient volunteers are available and is not part
of the campai2n IIAction l l pzogzam, 

Every Ni::~on conmund.tiy chairman should start to compile a list
 
of Ni::c:on worl::eZ's who are not members of the precinct organization but
 
who are willing to Co door-to-door on election day and turn out the
 
vote. Beginnin~ in September, their names should be given to the
 
Republican prec~nct organization so they can be given Victory Squad

assignments. No othezo job is more important on election day.
 

One of the main activities in the IIAction" program is 
1I0peration Telephone. t1 This activity involves the te1ephonin3 of all 
Repub1icans~ Vlfriend1y Democrats li and tiDec1ine to States" on November 
1, 2, 3 and 5. To ley the groundwork fo~ this activity, Nixon com
munity cl18il~len should llSve the telephone nurabezos of all voters put on 
all precinct sheets. This is a time consuming operation and as stated 
in (c) above should be started immediately. 

Workers in increasing numbers will be volunteering for positions
in the Nixon organization, especially after Labor Day. It is the 
responsibility of every chairman to set up an efficient procedure for 
welcoming all volunteers and promptly giving them assignments. Nothing
ruins morale more than to volunteer and not be put to work 

Every community chairman should give his county or division
 
chairman a report on the status of his organization. This should
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include the number of workers recruited and the names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of the people who have assumed major responsi
bilities, such as telephone chairmen, etc. The report should also 
describe what activities are being conducted and the address and 
telephone number of the community headquarters, if any. It should 
also describe any problems on which assistance is needed. The reports
should be passed on by the county and division chairmen to their 
Field Representatives at 3950 Uilshire Boulevard in Los Angeles. 

Regular weekly breakfast meetings of the Southern California 
Nixon Campaign Field Staff personnel were begun on Monday, Jull 30th,
and will continue throughout the general election period. Esca field 
representative will be expected to report ~n his accomplisl~ents of 
the past weel; and will xecedve assignments for the week ahead. To 
conclude, the success of the Nixon campaign in the field in Southern 
California will depend in no small degree on the skill and mana3erial 
competence with which eacil field representative meets his responsi
bilities in his assigned areas. 

**'1"* 



To: Southern Ca1i:tornia Ni~::on CE.D.Yl?ai2n :<'i.eld aepresentatives 

From: Herbert W. I{a1mbach~ Southern Califo~~ie Campaign Manager 

Re: Responsibilities of Nixon Cam~aign Field Representatives 

Each field representative is the liaison and coordinating link 
between the S~uthern California Nixon Headquarters at 3950 Wilshire 
Boulevard and the county, division, and community cb..airmen in his 
assigned areas. As sucu, he is charzed with the responsibility of 
assisting the volunteer leadership to achieve the following objectives: 

1. Remocrats for Nixon 

No~hin~ has h~3he~ pr~ority t~an the establishment in each 
county, d1Vis1.on, anc cOtmnUnl.ty of a Democrats fot' Ni:con Committee. 
Each county or division chairman should appoint a prominent regis
tered Democrat in the area as chairman of the Democrats for Nixon 
Committee in that county or division. T:i.e appointed chairman should 
then appoint to his committee as many registered Democrats from the 
area as possible and also appoint a Democrats fo:: Ni:~on chairman for 
each community in ilis county or division. 

Each Democrats for l~i::l:on Committee shall be chaxged with spe
cific responsibilities durin3 the fall campai~n inc1udin: the place
ment of newspape~ ads and tile mailing of campai$n literature to a 
certain percentage o~ the re~istered Democrats ~n the area. Early in 
September, each Southel"tl CraJ.fornTi-Democrats for Ni~::on chai:l:'lDan will 
be mailed a list of the activities to be car~ied on by each such 
committee. One imp~rtant objective is the opening of at least one 
Democrats fOl: Ni~::~n Leadquazcexs in each county and division before 
September 15th. 

2. Rer;iotretion 

~egistration fo~ the fall election closes on September 13th. 
It is of the utmost importance that all r!i::ton volunteer and staff 
personnel do eve~ything possible to help the ~e3ular party organi
zation achieve their regist::ation goals in each of their areas. 

Each field ~epreseutative should determine the status of the 
registration progt'am beine carried on by the party pl:ecinct organi
zation by Jetting specific answers to such questions ao: 

(a) How many precincts are there in the county, division,
and community? 

(b) How many precinct captains and block leaders llave been 
appointed to se:.."Ve t'ile precincts in the areas? 
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(c) How many precincts aave actually been canvassed for 
=eeistration purposes? 

(d) ~nlat specific plans does the p~ecinct organization(s)
have to complete the re3istration drive? 

In counties, divisions, or conmunities l'lhe!'e the Ni:::on or3ani
zation will 118ve to put on a crash re3istration program because of 
failure of the Republican precinct orvanization to perform that 
function, each field rep~'esentative should provfde the Ni::on chairmen 
with copies of the IIROARII (Registration Of All Republicans) program
which Ed Slevin of the ~"l..epub1ican State Central Committee has pre
pared to describe the tecLmiques for putting on such an emergency
registration pr~eram. 

Deputy Registrars should be stationed in each Nixon head
quarters at all times. 

Each county or division chairman has the responsibility to 
analyze his COW1ty O~ division and determine the number of readily
identifiable communities contained therein. Thereafter, he has the 
responsibi1i ty to appoint a Ni:::on chad.rman for each such comnunity.
Tile community chai~~n so named shall then have the responsibility 
to form the local l'!i:::on community committee and appoint a finance 
chairman and treasu~er. 

4. lleaaguarters and Head"g,uarters I Activi~ 

Each community chai:'"TJan shall have the responsibility to open 
a local Ni::;~n for Governor headquarters. Policy as regards these 
offices may be stated as follows: (a) each headquarters, whether 
county or community, must be se1f-suppo~ting, i.e., the money needed 
to operate the office must be raised within the county or community;
and (b) each county and community Ni:ton connnittee shall determine 
policy on the use of the local N:bcon headquarters by the other 
Republican candidates. 

t'1ithin the frara~lork of the above two policy statements, the 
following activities are to be carried on in each headquarters during
the general election campaign: 

(a) Recruit Ni::~n Campaign VQ!.unteers 

Voters should be recruited to work in the campaign as they drop 
by the headquarters to ask questions, pick up 1ite~ature, etc. Also,
the telephone o~ou1d be used to follow up cuggestions and to make 
cold calls to enlist volunteers. 
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(b)	 MeetinP:is 

The Nixon headquarters is the logical meeting site for the 
many groups concerned with the campaign. As local conditions permit,
the headquarters should be offered to the other candidates' organi
zations and Republican Party eroups as a meeting site and liaison 
point. 

(c)	 Writing Telephone Numbers of All Registered Voters 
Onto Precinct sheets 

This activity is a necessa~7 prelude to the later Democrat 
and Decline to State voter canvass and IIOperation Telephone" activity. 
r~verse directories are used where available and the telephone number 
of every registered voter is written onto the local precinct sheets. 

(d)	 BumPer-St~ip &Window-Sticker Programs 

A bumper-strip end window-sticker program should be immediately
initiated in each headquarters. One sU~3estion is to appoint colleJe 
and high school Ni~ton volunteers as captains of bumper-strip and 
window-sticker tee.ms 1, 2, 3, etc. These captains will then have the 
responsibility of recruiting nine other youths to complete a team of 
ten. The production record of each team (i.e., the number of stickers 
actually placed on cars) should then be posted in the headquarters. 

(e)	 Deputy Registrars 

Each headquarters ohould have at least one deputy registrar
available at all times to reeister people ~~10 drop by the headquarters
for that purpose or for any other purpose. This is part of our re
sponsibility in the rezistration effort and is a must for the period
between now and September 13th. 

(f)	 Literature 3 Pins, Jewelry 

Campaign literature, pins, and jewell" items should be avail 
able in each headquarters. Proceeds from contributions for j~1elry 
items can provide an additional source of revenue for the underwriting
of 1i00eration TelepIlone il and other costs of headquarters operation. 

(g)	 Liaison with Local Party Organization 

Close coordination with the local party organization must be 
one of our primary obj ec tives • Each Ni::on headquarters can serve as 
the local contact and liaison point wit~ the local party organization. 

Every effort should be made to enlist all Republicans in the 
campaign. On our own initiative, we should contact and recruit former 
Shell supporters -- not only will such action do much to insure a 
ma:dmum Republican turnout at the polls on November 6th, but such may
t'1ell result in the obtaining of mailing lists and possible additional 
headquarters sites. 
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As stated in (g) above, every Nb;:on chairman should establish 
close and cordial relations with the P..epublic£\n chairman in bis county,
division or community. Specifically, all Nixon workers who are 
Republicans should be encouraged to take a position in the Republican
precinct organization as a precinct captain, block worker or deputy
registrar or even at a higher level while continuing to be active in 
the Ni~ton organization. There is no reason l'7hy a person cannot be 
active in both organizations, and we l~ve agreed to try to provide
additional manp0l'ler to the precinct organization. 

Nixon workers who are rrepublicans but who do not want to accept 
a definite assignment in the precinct organization should be encouraged 
to at least ~lelp tIle precinct oxganization one or 0-10 evenit~zs or 
afternoons a month by joining in a door-to-door registration canvass 
under the supelvision of the precinct orssnization. No activity is 
more important to the success of the Ni:tOn campai3,n. 

Ni::on workers who are not willing to go door-to-door should be 
asked to help with the registration drive by preparing registration
cards for the canvassers as described in the pxecinct captain's hand
book. This can be done at home o~ at a headquarters. 

If the precinct organization advises us that the~e are some 
precincts whica will not be covered door-to-door, we should conduct a 
mlephone recistration canvass in those precincts. This is done by 
comparing precinct sheets with reverse directories with the aid of 
precinct maps. The precinct organization has detailed instructions 
for each phase of this type of campaign. This activity should be 
undertaken only if sufficient voluntee~s are available and is not part
of the campai311 IlAction ll pr03ram. 

Every N1:::on conmundty chairman should start to compile a list 
of Ni:con wor1':.e:cs who are not members of the precinct organization but 
who are willin3 to 30 door-to-door on election day and turn out the 
vote. Beginniu;.3 in September, their names should be given to the 
Republican precinct o~ganization so they can be given Victory Squad
assisnments. No other job is more important on election day. 

One of the main activities in the llActionll program is 
"Operation Telephone.:1 This activity involves the telephonin3 of all 
Republicans, '1friendly Demcczats" and "DecHne to States" on November 
1, 2, 3 and 5. To ley the groundwork for this activity, Nixon com
munity cl~iL~uen should have the telephone nmabers of all voters put on 
all precinct sheets. This is a time consuming ope~atlon and as stated 
in (c) above should be started immediately. 

Workers in increasing numbers will be volunteering for positions
in the Nixon organization, especially after Labor Day. It is the 
responsibility of every chairman to set up an efficient procedure for 
welcoming all volunteers and promptly giving them assignments. Nothing
ruins morale more than to volunteer and not be put to work 

Every community cl~irman should eive his county or division
 
chairman a report on the status of his organization. This should
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include the number of workers recruited and the names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of the people who have assumed major responsi
bilities, such as telephone chairmen, etc. The report should also 
describe what activities are being conducted and the address and 
telephone number of the comnlunity headquarters, if any. It should 
also describe any problems on which assistance is needed. The reports
should be passed on by the county and division chairmen to their ' 
Field Representatives at 3950 Wilshire Boulevard in Los Angeles. 

Regular weekly breakfast meetings of the Southern California 
Nixon Campaign Field Staff personnel were begun on Monday, Julr 30th,
and will continue throughout the general election period. Eacn field 
representative will be expected to report on his accomplishments of 
the past week and will receive assignments for the week ahead. To 
conclude, the success of the Nixon campaign in the field in Southern 
California will depend in no small degree on the skill and managerial 
competence with ~lhich each field representative meets his responsi
bilities in his assigned areas. 

* * * *
 



To: Los Angeles County Community Chairmen 

From: H. C. 11Chad" McClellan, So. Cali!. Campaign Chairman 

Re: Policy and programs for fall campaign 

The primary period is now behind us and before we get too far into the 
general election campaign I believe it appropriate to set out in writing same 
suggestions as to the activities to be carried on within Nixon headquarters in 
the weeks and months ahead. However, before a listing is made of suggested 
activities, it might be well to state policy as regards Nixon headquarters: 

(a) Each headquarters must be self-supporting, i.e. the money needed 
to operate the office must be raised with the community. 

(b) Each community Nixon committee shall determine policy on the use 
of the local Nixon headquarters by the other Republican candidates. 

Within the framework of the above two policy statements, it is suggested 
that the following activities be carried on in each headquarters through the 
general election campaign: 

(a)	 Recruit Nixon Campaign Volunteers 

Voters can be recruited to work in the campaign as they drop by the 
headquarters to ask questions, pick up literature, etc. Also, the telephone 
should be used to follow up suggestions and to make cold calls to enlist 
volunteers. 

(b)	 Meetings 

The Nixon headquarters is the logical meeting site for the many groups 
concerned with the campaign. As local conditions permit, the headquarters 
should be offered to the other candidates' organizations and Republican Party 
gro~ps as a meeting site and liaison point. 

(c)	 Writing Telephone Numbers of All Registered Voters Onto Precinct 
Sheets 

This activity is a necessary prelude to the later Democrat and Decline 
to State voter canvass and "Operation Telephone" activity. Reverse directories 
are used where available and the telephone number of every registered voter 
is written onto the local precinct sheets. 

(d)	 Bumper-Strip Programs 

A bumper strip program should be immediately initiated in each head
quarters. One suggestion is to appoint college and high school Nixon volun
teers as e aptams of bumper sticker teams 1, 2, 3, etc. These cap~a1na will 
then have the responsibility of recrUiting nine other youths to complete a 
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team of ten. The production record of each team (i.e., the number of stickers
 
actually placed on cars) should then be posted in the headquarters.
 

(e) Literature, Pins, Jewelry 

Campaign literature, pins, and jewelry items should be available in
 
each headquarters. Proceeds from contributions for jewelry items can pro

vide an additional source of revenue for the underwriting of "Operation
 
Telephone" and other costs of headquarters operation.
 

(f) Liaison 

Close coordination with the local party organization must be one of
 
our primary objectives. Each Nixon headquarters can serve as the local
 
contact and liaison point with the local party organization.
 

Every effort should be made to enlist all Republicans in the campaign. 
On your own initiative, you should contact and recruit former Shell suprorters-
not only will such action do much to insure a maximum Republican turnout at 

the polls on November 6th, but such may well result in the obtaining of mailing 
lists and possible additional headquarters sites. 

As stated, every Nixon chairman should establish close and cordial 
relations With the Reryub1ican party leadership in his community. Specifically, 
all Nixon workers who are Republicans should be encouraged to take a position 
in the Republican precinct organization as a precinct captain, block worker or 
deputy registrar or even at a higher level while continuing to be active in 
the Nixon organization. There is no reason why a person cannot be active in 
both organizations, and we have agreed to try to provide additional manpower 
to the precinct organization. 

Nixon workers who are Republicans but who do not want to accept a 
definite assignment in the precinct organization should be encouraged to at 
least help the precinct organization one or two evenings or afternoons a month 
by joining in a door-to-door registration canvass under the supervision of the 
precinct organization. No actiVity is more iMportant to the success of the 
Nixon campaign. 

Nixon workers who are not willing to go door-to-door should be asked
 
to help with the registration drive b.Y preparing registration cards for the
 
canvassers as described in the precinct captain's handbook. This can be done
 
at home or at headquarters.
 

If the precinct organization advises us that there are some precincts 
which will not be covered door-to-door, we should conduct a telephone regis
tration canvass in those precincts. This is done b.Y comparing precinct sheets 
with reverse directories with the aid of precinct maps. The precinct organiza
tion has detailed instructions for each phase of this tyPe of campaign. This 
actiVity should be undertaken only if sufficient volunteers are available and 
is not part of the campaign "Action" program. 
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Every Nixon community chairman should immediately determine whether 
there is a Republican precinct organization in his community and whether it 
is conducting a registration drive. If none is being conducted, the Nixon 
orbanization should assume the initiative and get one started immediately. 
Registration closes September 13, and a registration drive that is not under 
way by the end of July will not get the job done. 

Every Nixon community chairman should start to compile a list of 
Nixon workers who are not members of the precinct organization but who are 
willing to go door-to-door on election day and turn out the vote. Beginning 
in September, their names should be given to the Republican precinct organiza
tion so they can be given Victory Squad assignments. No other job is more 
important on election day. 

One of the main activities in the "Action" program is "Operation 
Telephone." This activity involves the telephoning of all Republicans, 
"friendly Democrats" and Decline to States on November 1, 2, 3 and 5. To 
lay the groundwork for this activity, Nixon community chairmen should have 
the telephone numbers of all voters put on all precinct sheets. This is a 
time consuming operation and as stated in (c) above should be started 
immediately. 

Workers in increasing numbers will be volunteering for positions in 
the Nixon organization, especially after Labor Day. It is the responsibility 
of every chairman to sat up an efficient procedure for welcoming all volun
teers and promptly giving them assignments. Nothing ruins morale more than 
to volunteer and not be put to work. 

Every community chairman should give his division chainnan a report 
on the status of his organization. This should include the number of workers 
recruited and the names, addresses and telephone numbers of the people who have 
assumed major responsibilities, such as telephone chairmen, etc. The report 
should also describe what activities are being conducted and the address and 
telephone number of the community headquarters, if any. It should also des
cribe any problems on which assistance is needed. The reports should be passed 
on b.Y the county and division chairmen to the Field Director at 3908 Wilshire 
Boulevard in Los Angeles. 



To: Los Angeles County Community Chairmen 

From: H. C. "Chad" McClellan, So. Calif. Campaign Chairman 

Re: Policy and programs for fall campaign 

The primary period is now behind us and before we get too far into the 
general election campaign I believe it appropriate to set out in writing some 
suggestions as to the activities to be carried on within Nixon headquarters in 
the weeks and months ahead. However, before a listing is made of sUGgested 
activities, it might be well to state policy as regards Nixon headquarters: 

(a) Each headquarters must be self-supporting, i.e. the money needed 
to operate the office must be raised with the community. 

(b) Each community Nixon committee shall determine policy on the use 
of the local Nixon headquarters by the other Republican candidates. 

Within the framework of the above two policy statements, it is suggested 
that the following activities be carried on in each h~adquarters through the 
general election campaign: 

(a)	 Recruit Nixon Campaign Volunteers 

Voters can be recruited to work in the campaign as they drop by the 
headquarters to ask questions, pick up literature, etc. Also, the telephone 
should be used to follow up suggestions and to make cold calls to enlist 
volunteers. 

(b)	 Meetings 

The Nixon headquarters is the logical meeting site for the many groups 
concerned With the campaign. As local conditions permit, the headquarters 
should be offered to the other candidates' organizations and Republican Party 
groups as a meeting site and liaison point. 

(c)	 Writing Telephone Numbers of All Registered Voters Onto Precinct 
Sheets 

This activity is a necessary prelude to the later Democrat and Decline 
to State voter canvass and "Operation Telephone" activity. Reverse directories 
are used where available and the telephone number of every registered voter 
is written onto the local precinct sheets. 

(d)	 Bumper-Strip Programs 

A bumper strip program should be immediately initiated in each head
quarters. One suggestion is to appoint college and high school Nixon volun
teers as ca.ptains of bumper sticker teams 1, 2, 3, etc. These capt-ains will 
then have the responsibility of recruiting nine other youths to complete a 
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team of ten. The production record of each team (i.e., the number of stickers
 
actually placed on cars) should then be posted in the headquarters.
 

(e ) Literature , Pins, Jewelry 

Campaign literature, pins, and jewelry items should be available in
 
each headquarters. Proceeds from contributions for jewelry items can pro

vide an additional source of revenue for the underwriting of "Operation
 
Telephone" and other costs of headquarters operation.
 

(f) Liaison 

Close coordination with the local party organization must be one of
 
our primary objectives. Each Nixon headquarters can serve as the local
 
contact and liaison point with the local party organization.
 

Every effort should be made to enlist all Republicans in the campaign. 
On your own initiative, you should contact and recruit former Shell supnorters-
not only will such action do much to insure a maximum Republican turnout at 

the polls on November 6th, but such may well result in the obtaining of mailing 
lists and possible additional headquarters sites. 

As stated, every Nixon chairman should establish close and cordial 
relations with the Renublican party leadership in his community. Specifically, 
all Nixon workers who are Republicans should be encouraged to take a position 
in the Republican precinct organization as a precinct captain, block worker or 
deputy registrar or even at a higher level While continuing to be active in 
the Nixon organization. There is no reason why a person cannot be active in 
both organizations, and we have agreed to try to provide additional manpower 
to the precinct organization. 

Nixon workers who are Republicans but who do not want to accept a 
definite assignment in the precinct organization should be encouraged to at 
least help the precinct organization one or two evenings or afternoons a month 
by joining in a door-to-door registration canvass under the supervision of the 
precinct organization. No activity is more iMportant to the success of the 
Nixon campaign. 

Nixon workers who are not Willing to go door-to-door should be asked
 
to help with the registration drive by preparing registration cards for the
 
canvassers as described in the precinct captain's handbook. This can be done
 
at home or at headquarters.
 

If the precinct organization advises us that there are some precincts 
which will not be covered door-to-door, we should conduct a telephone regis
tration canvass in those precincts. This is done by comparing precinct sheets 
with reverse directories with the aid of precinct maps. The precinct organiza
tion has detailed instructions for each phase of this type of campaign. This 
activity should be undertaken only if sufficient volunteers are available and 
is not part of the campaign "Action" program. 
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Every Nixon community chairman should immediately determine whether 
there is a Republican precinct organization in his community and whether it 
is conducting a registration drive. If none is being conducted, the Nixon 
or 6anization should assume the initiative and get one started immediately. 
Registration closes September 13, and a registration drive that is not under 
way by the end of July will not get the job done. 

Every Nixon community chairman should start to compile a list of 
Nixon workers who are not members of the precinct organization but who are 
willing to go door-to-door on election day and turn out the vote. Beginning 
in September, their names should be given to the Republican precinct organiza
tion so they can be given Victory Squad assignments. No other job is more 
important on election day. 

One of the main activities in the "Action" program is "Operation 
Telephone." This activity involves the telephoning of all Republicans, 
llfriendly Democrats" and Decline to States on November 1, 2, :3 and 5. To 
lay the groundwork for this actiVity, Nixon community chairmen should have 
the telephone numbers of all voters put on all precinct sheets. This is a 
time consuming operation and as stated in (c) above should be started 
immediately. 

Workers in increasing numbers will be volunteering for positions in 
the Nixon organization, especially after Labor Day. It is the responsibility 
of every chairman to s;t up an efficient procedure for welcoming all volun
teers and promptly giving them assignments. Nothing ruins morale more than 
to volunteer and not be put to work. 

Every community chairman should give his division chairman a report 
on the status of his organization. This should include the number of workers 
recruited and the names, addresses and telephone numbers of the people who have 
assumed major responsibilities, such as telephone chairmen, etc. The report 
should also describe what activities are being conducted and the address and 
telephone number of the community headquarters, if any. It should also des
cribe any problems on which assistance is needed. The reports should be passed 
on by the county and division chairmen to the Field Direotor at 3908 Wilshire 
Boulevard in Los Angeles. 



NIXON FOR GOVERNOR
 
3908 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles5, California; DU 5-9161 

August 28, 1962 
HAROLD C. McCLELLAN 

Southern California Campaign Chairman 

TO: Southern California Nixon Campaign Leadership 

From: H. C. "Chadu McClellan, Southern California Campaign Chairman 

Re: Southern California Campaign Leadership Seminar 

You are cordially invited and urged to attend a Southern 
California Nixon Campaign Leadership Seminar to be held in the 
Golden State Room of the Statler-Hilton Hotel in Downtown Los 
Angeles on Saturday morning, September 8th. The meeting will begin 
with breakfast at 8:00 a.m. and will be adjourned following lunch. 

Highlight of the meeting, of course, will be a report by 
Dick Nixon on his unique and exciting plans for the Fall campaign, 
which will be "kicked-off" the following week. In addition, reports 
will be given on campaign organization, publicity, advertising, 
finance, and other activities all directed towards assuring an over
whelming victory on November 6th. 

Each Division and Community Chairman receiving this memo of 
invitation is urged to bring his or her finance chairman or his re
presentative to this important meeting. And care should be taken 
to record the name of such chairman or representative on the return 
reservation slip enclosed. 

I hope you will make every effort to participate in this im
portant conference. It will be our last chance to bring the entire 
Southern California Nixon leadership together before we hit the 
campaign trail that leads to Dick's election as Governor of the 
Nation's Number One State. 

Please fill out and return the enclosed reservation slip in
dicating whether or not you and your finance chairman (or represen
tative) will be able to be present on September 8th. We would appre
ciate your enclosing your check for the proper amount in the return 
envelope provided as soon as possible. 

f*N ~I~T_""••~__.. 
•H. . McClellan

~1 
So. Ca if. Campaign Chairman 



------------------------------

NIXON FOR GOVEP~OU 
3908 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles 5, California 

E~c10sed is my check in the amount ~f $ , payable to 
Nixon for Governor Finance Committee, to cover the cost of 
oreakfast and lunch for persoIi(s), at $6.75 per person, 
at the Leadership Seminar on September Cth. 

Name 

Street Address City _ 

Note: Will you please indicate also the name of your Finance 
Chairman (or a1te~nate) who will attend with you, and include his 
or her reservation in the above. 

Name-------------------------------
Street Address City _ 

Please complete and return as soon as pos~ible. 



, 

September 24, 1962 

TO: County!bivision/Community Nixon Campaign Chairmen 

FROM: H. C. "Chad" McClellan, Southern California Campaign Chairman 

SUBJECT: Campaign Activities 

As we head into the homestretch of the campaign to elect Dick Nixon Governor, 
it may be advisable to review sone of the basic things that the individual 
community campaign committees should be doing between now and November 6. 
In addition to activities having to do with fund-raising and public relations, 
the following should be given high priority: 

1. A chairman should have been appointed for each community in each 
county or division, and such chairmen in turn should have appointed his 
principal assistants, including chairmen for Iieadquarters, Operation 
Telephone, Nixonettes, Jewelry, Coffee Hours, Volunteers, Public Relations, 
and Finance. 

2. Each community chairman should have opened a Nixon community 
headquarters. 

3. The June precinct sheets should have been distributed to all 
CONnunity chairmen, and they should be completing the job of putting the 
telephone numbers of all voters (Republican, Democrats, Decline to State) on 
the sheets. If any of the Juno precinct sheets are missing, please let 
John Kalnbach (DUnkirk 5-9161) know and he will get them for you. 

4. All registered Democrats and Decline to States should be telephoned 
to deternine those planning to vote for Dick Nixon. This poll should be 
cOflpleted as soon as possible. If you have any questions about it, please 
call Carol Arth (DUnkirk 5-9161). 

5. Your Coffee Hour Chairmen should have precinct coffee hour programs 
well under way now to recruit the telephoners and obtain the funds necessary 
to provide telephones for Operation Telephone. 

6. Each Conmunity Chairman should set up an efficient procedure for 
welcoming all volunteers and promptly giving them assignments in keeping with 
their interests and abilities. 

7. Each Nixon County Chairman will soon receive fror.J the Chaiman of 
the Republican State Central Connittee written authorization to obtain from 
his County Clerk or Registrar of Voters a full set of Nover.Jber 1962 precinct 
sheets for his county. It will not be necessary to pay for the new sheets. 
In r.Jost counties it will not be possible to obtain the new sheets until nid
October, but each county and division chairman should determine from your 
local County Registrar of Voters the earliest date they will be available 
and make arrangements now to pick then up as soon as they become available; 
their sheets should be separated by comnunities and delivered prorlptly to all 
community chairMen so that they can, before November 1, delete all the names 
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on the June sheets that don't appear on the November sheets and add 
telephone numbers for names that appear on the November sheets but not on 
the June sheets. 

8. Each community chairman should provide the Republican Precinct 
Organization and Victory Squad Chairnen with the names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of every Nixon volunteer who will serve as a precinct 
worker or Victory Squad worker on a door-to-door basis and help turn out the 
vote on Election Day. The nanes of such volunteers should be turned in as 
soon as possible so they can be processed in an orderly manner and given a 
definite Election Day assignment. As additional workers volunteer for 
Election Day work, their names should be turned in promptly right up to 
Election Day. 

9. The Operation Telephone Blitz should be carried out on November 1, 
2, 3 and 5. If you have any questions about Operation Telephone, please 
call Carol Arth. Each community chairman should arrange to have enough 
telephones installed in his headquarters or other appropriate location 
before November 1 so that every Republican, friendly DaT10crat and Decline 
to State voter can be phoned during the Blitz. 

10. Each co~unity chair.man should deterMine whether the Republican 
Precinct Organization in his conqunity has an effective plan for turning out 
the vote on Election Day. In any connuni.ty where no such plan is being 
implemented, or where such a plan is being implemented only partially, the 
community chairman should take the initiative in setting one up and putting 
it into effect. 

11. Bumper strip and window sticker programs should be pushed in every 
community from now till Election Day. 

12. Campaign literature, llSix Crises ll (paperbacks), pins and jewelry 
should be available in each headquarters. 

13. All Nixon workers should be encouraged to join the Precinct 
Organization or Victory Squad to get out the vote on Election Day by ringing 
doorbells. Those who cannot or will not do so should be organized by their 
conununity chairnen to serve as poll checkers and telephoners to get out the 
Nixon vote in rural precints and in urban precincts for which there will not 
be sufficient door-to-door workers. The community chairmen should coordinate 
closely with the Republican Party Precinct Organization and Victory Squad to 
avoid duplication of effort. 

On election Day each telephoner should be given a copy of the enclosed 
"Inst ructdons for November 6 Telephoners". Telephoning should begin about 
2 or 3 o'clock and continue until 7. 

Community Chairmen should arrange for poll checkers to come into headquarters 
as soon after 1 o'clock as possible. Each should be given a copy of the 
enclosed "Instructions for November 6 Poll Checkers lf and 1 or more precinct 
sheets on which telephone numbers have been entered. The address of the 
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polling place should be written on each precinct sheet. Most poll checkers 
should be able to handle more than one precinct. In most cases they should 
check one or more polling places in the early afternoon and then check the 
same ones in the late afternoon so that the telephoners can have current 
information when making their final calls during the important last two 
hours between 5 and 7 o'clock. 

If there are any workers who are not willing to take part in getting out the 
vote but are willing to serve as a poll watcher during the counting of the 
votes after 7 p.m.. They should be ur&ed to do so particularly in precincts 
which have no Republicans on the election board. 

14. Victory Squad Chairmen may ask whether Nixon headquarters may be 
used as Victory Squad headquarters on Election Day. There is no objection 
to this if the headquarters is large enough and has adequate parking and if 
its use by the Victory Squad will not unduly interfere with whatever 
telephoning may be necessary on Election Day. 

Each comnunity chairman receiving this nemorandum should use same as a 
checklist to make sure he or she is carrying on all of the essential campaign 
activities. If there are any questions about any of the points described in 
this memo or if any assistance is needed, please call the field representa
tive assigned to your county or division or if unable to reach hiB, call 
John Kalnbach at Southern California Campaign Headquarters, DU 5-9161. 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR NOVEMBER 6th TELEPHONERS 

You have the important responsibility of telephoning all registered 
Republicans, "Friendly" Del"locrats, and Decline to State voters (DS), and 
urging then to go to the polls and vote for Nixon on November 6. 

You will be handed a precinct sheet on which are listed all the registered 
voters (Republicans, Democrats, Decline to State) in a precinct in your 
co~unity. The telephone nunbers of all who have phones have been written 
next to their nanes. 

A poll checker will have gone to the polling place and deternined which 
Republicans have already voted. They will be indicated by a check mark 
in the left-hand nargin. Your job is to: 

1.	 Telephone all Republicans who have not voted. (Insert 
same note as on Instructions for Poll Checkers). 

2.	 Say, "This is at Nixon for Governor 
Headquarters. We were at your polling place a little 
while ago and noticod that you hadn't voted. We'd like 
to remind you to go and vote now for Dick Nixon. Your 
vote is very inportant." 

3.	 Give theM the address of their polling place. (It
 
should be written on the precinct sheet.)
 

VVhen you finish calling your first precinct sheet, go on to another if you 
have nore than one. If you have only one, try again to reach the voters 
who didn't answer your first call. 

A poll checker nay cone back in the late afternoon, pick up your precinct 
sheet and go to the polling place again to determine which Republicans still 
have not voted. Vlhen he returns it to you, nake another call to those who 
haven't voted. Many people don't cone hOMe until after 5 o'clock, and n~ny 

wonen who are hone in the afternoon won't vote until their husbands co~e 

hone. Therefore, it is essential to continue calling until 7 o'clock when 
the polls close. The last two hours between 5:00 and 7:00 are the nost 
inportant. 

Indicate those you have roached who will vote by "WV" and those who don't 
answer by IIDA" or SOMe other appropriate abbreviations in the left-hand 
Margin. 

After 7 olclock, please return the precinct sheets to the person who gave 
then to you or to the Nixon headquarters in your co~unity. If you are 
unable to locate that person or he8dquarters, keep the sheets until soneone 
picks then up. 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR NOVEMBER 6th POLL CHECKERS 

On your shoulders rests.the vital assignment of Making sure that every Nixon 
supporter votes on November 6th. You have the imPortant job of checking one 
or flore polling places to determine which Republicans have failed to vote so 
that a telephoner can remind then to go to the polls. 

NOTE:, The friendly Denocrats and Decline to State voters will have been 
called during the four days of the Operation Telephone Blitz. If your 
Election Day volunteer telephoners have time, it is strongly recomnend
ed that the friendly Denocrats and Decline to State voters be called 
again on Election Day with a final reminder to vote for Nixon. 

You will be given a precinct sheet on which are listed all the registered 
voters (Republicans, Denocrats, Decline to State) in a precinct in your 
connunity. The address of the polling place for that preci.nct has been written 
on the precinct sheet. The nanes and political affiliation of the precinct 
election board officials nay also have been written on the precinct sheet. 

Go to the polling place, introduce yourself to the election board officials 
as a precinct worker helping to get out the vote. A copy of the precinct 
sheet will be posted on or near the door of the polling place. The election 
board officials are required by law at least once each hour until 4:00 PM 
to cross off the naMes on the posted precinct sheet of those who have voted. 

Conpare your precinct sheet to the posted precinct sheet and check off the 
Republicans who have voted. Indicate the Republicans who have voted by a 
check nark in the left nargin qy their name. 

You will have been given the nane and address of a telephoner or the address 
of a headquarters or office fron which telephoners will call the non-voting 
Republicans, (as well as the "friendly" Denocrats and Decline to States) on 
your sheet to remind them to vote for Dick Nixon. Deliver the sheet to that 
address as pronptly as possible. 

If you have more than one sheet, go to the polling place for your second 
precinct and then to the address fron which that precinct will be telephoned. 
After you have checked and delivered all your sheets, go back and get the 
first sheet and check it again at the polling place. Many people will have 
voted as a result of your first efforts. Check them off and return the sheet 
to the telephoner so he can telephone the non-voters again during the all
inportant last two hours between 5:00 and 7:00. 

After 4:00 PM the election board nay not continue to cross off names on the 
posted sheet, but you can get the necessary inforrlation fron either the 
precinct sheet on the table where the officials sit or from the book in which 
the voters sign their names before voting. 

If any precinct sheets are still in your possession when the polls close at 
7:00, please return them to the person fron whon you received them or to the 
Nixon headquarters in your cormurri,ty. If you are unable to locate that 
person or headquarters, keep the sheets till soneone picks them up. 



NIXON FOR GOVERNOR
 
3908 Wilshire Boulevard
 

Los Angeles 5, California
 

TO: Los Angeles County Nixon Community, Telephone, and Headquarters Chairmen 

FROM: H. C. "Chad" McClellan, Southern California Ca'llpaign Chairman 

SUBJECT: Telephoning on Election Day October 24, 1962 

On November 6 the Republican Precinct Organization for Los Angeles County will 
attempt to ring the doorbells of all Republicans in as many of the 12,000 precincts 
as they have manpower to cover. This is an emergency situation and the Nixon campaigr 
organization has agreed to help cover the r~'"'laining precinct$ by telephone and shoe 
leather on Election Day. The responsibility for carrying out this important assign
ment should be assumed by the Nixon Telephone Chairman or the Headquarters Manager 
in your community. 

On or shortly after November 1, you will be advised which precincts in your 
community the Precinct Organization and Victory Squad will not be able to cover. 
Make certain that you have the precinct sheets for those precincts and that the 
telephone numbers of all registered Republicans and the addresses of the polling 
places have been put on those sheets. (The addresses of the polling places in your 
community can be obtained from the Republican headquarters in your district.) On 
receipt of this memo you should recruit poll checkers and telephoners to stand by 
for Election Day assignment by your headquarters on Monday, November 5. The poll 
checkers will go to the polling places in those precincts in the early afternoon of 
Election Day to determine which Republicans have not voted. Each poll checker should 
be able to check several polling places. The Telephoners will phone those 
Republicans who have not voted by the time the polls are checked. 

On Monday, November 5, you may be given additional precincts to telephone if 
recruiting of Victory Squad workers falls below expectations. About 4 p.m. on 
Election Day the Victory Squad colonels in your community may telephone you and give 
you a few additional precincts to cover if some of their workers fail to show up. 
Therefore, you should try to have a few extra poll checkers and telephoners on hand 
until late afternoon in case the Victory Squad needs such additional help from you. 
This will require careful advance planning on your part, but remember that Dick 
Nixon carried California in 1960 by one vote per precinct because of that kind of 
careful planning to get out every last vote. 

It is suggested that your poll checkers report for duty at about 1 p.m. and your 
telephoners at about 2 p.m. on Election Day and that they work right up until 
7 o'clock. However, those who cannot come in till 3, 4 or 5 can be put to good use 
because the hours between 5 and 7 o'clock are the most important. 

A copy of Instructions for Election Day Poll Checkers and a copy of Instructions for 
Election Day Telephoners are enclosed. Additional copies sufficient for your needs 
will be brought to you when you are advised which precincts will have to be 
telephoned. 

Thanks and good luck. Your efforts to get out the vote will bring victory on 
November 6. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ELECTION DAY TELEPHOflliRS 

You will be handed a precinct sheet on which are listed all the registered 
voters in a precinct in your community. The telephone numbers of all who 
have phones have been vlritten next to their names. You have the important 
responsibility of telephoning the Republicans and urging them to go to the 
polls and vote for Dick Nixon. 

A poll checker will have gone to the polling place and will have determined 
which Republicans have already voted. They will be indicated by a check 
mark in the left-hand margin and need not be called. 

Your job is to: 

1.	 Telephone the Republicans. 

2.	 Say, "I'hd,s is at Nixon for
 
Governor Headquarters. We were at your polling place
 
a little while ago and noticed that you hadn't voted.
 
We'd like to remind you to go and vote now for Dick
 
Nixon. Your vote is very important."
 

3.	 Give them the address of their polling place. (It
 
should be written on the precinct sheet.)
 

Indicate those you have reached who will vote by "WV" and those who don't 
answer by "DAl! or some other appropriate abbreviations in the left-hand 
margin. 

When you finish calling your first precinct sheet, go on to another if you 
have more than one. If you have only one, try again to reach the voters 
who didn't answer your first call. 

A poll checker may come back in the late afternoon, pick up your precinct 
sheet and go to the polling place again to determine which Republicans 
still have not voted. When he returns it to you, make another call to those 
who haven't voted. Many people don't come home until after 5 o'clock, and 
many women who are home in the afternoon won't vote until their husbands 
come home. Therefore, it is essential to continue calling until 7 o'clock 
when the polls close. The last two hours between 5:00 and 7:00 are the 
most important. 

After 7 o'clock, please return the precinct sheets to the person who gave 
them to you. 



NIXON FOR GOVERNOR 
3908 WILSHIRE BLVD 

LOS ANGELES 5. CALIF. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ELECTION DAY POLL CHECKERS 

You will be given the precinct sheets on which are listed all the 
registered voters (Republicans, Democrats, Decline to State) in 
several precincts in your community. The address of the polling place
for each precinct has been written on the precinct sheet. You have 
the important job of checking at each polling place to determine which 
Republicans have failed to vote so that a telephoner can ~emind them 
to go to the polls and vote for Dick Nixon. 

Go to each polling place, introduce yourself to the election board 
officials as a precinct worker helping to get out the vote. A copy of 
the precinct sheet will be posted on or near the door of the polling
place. The election board officials are required by law at least once 
each hour until 4:00 p.m. to cross off the posted precinct sheet the 
names of those who have voted. 

Compare your precinct sheet with the posted precinct sheet and check 
off the Republicans who have voted. Indicate the Republicans who 
have voted by a check mark in the left margin by their names. 

After 4:00 p.m. the election board may not continue to cross off names 
on the posted sheet, but you can get the necessa~~ information from 
either the precinct sheet on the table where the officials sit or 
from the book in which the voters sign their names before voting. 

After you have gone to the polling places for each of your precincts
and checked each sheet, return you~ sheets to the person from whom 
you received them so they can be telephoned. Obtain add~tional sheets 
if available and check them. During the latter part of the afternoon 
you may be asked to recheck sheets that have been telephoned. Many
people will have voted as a result af your first efforts. Check them 
off and return the sheets to the telephoners so they can telephone the 
non-voters again during the all-important last ~NO hours between 5:00 
and 7:00. 

If any precinct sheets are still in your possession when the polls
close at 7:00, please return them to the person from whom you received 
them. 

* * *
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NIXON FOR GOVERNOR 
3908 Wilshire Blvd" Los Angeles 5, California,'DU 5-9161 

November 5, 1962 

Memo to Southern California County/Division/Community Chairmen 

On this final day before the election, Herb Kalmbach and I, speaking on behalf 
of Dick Nixon, wish to express to you our heartfelt appreciation for your out
standing performance throughout this campaign. 

We want you to know that we believe that your work has been exceedingly effective 
not only in helping us to raise the necessary funds to support the campaign but, 
also, in awakening the citizens in your community to the issues involved. 

Your responsibility in this campaign has been to organize and lead in an 
inspirational manner the thinking voters of your area. This necessary and 
critically-important organizational work is the backbone of a successful cam
paign. We are confident of victory and proud of your performance. 

Best regards, 

H. C. "ChadII McC IeUan 
So. Calif. Campaign Chairman 

P.S. Immediately after the election, we ask that you gather together the records 
of the campaign in your area. These should include the names of all of your 
volunteers, precinct sheets, reverse directories, etc. Please have this material 
packaged and ready for pickup by your field representative later in the week. 



November-I, 1962 

Dear Fellow Pharmacist: 

One of the most valuable assets of a free 

democracy such as we enjoy in this country is the right 

to vote for the issues and candidates of our choice. 

Unfortunately many citizens fail to avail themselves of 

this pric~less freedom, often because of lack of trans

portation or simple forgetfulness. If someone prods them, 

they will vote. 

With this thought in mind the Pharmacists' 

Committee suggests a way of contributing to the betterment 

of your country and your profession. Organize transportation 

facilities of one or more cars and offer to drive your 

customers to the polls. Put up signs in your stores. You 

will be surprised how much good will this will generate 

for you. 

One last suggestion, be sure that you and your 

family vote on November 6th: 

Sincerely yours, 

Pharmacists' Committee 

Ralph B. Bagnall. Jr. David Magrill 
Marion S. Crockett Joseph Mazy 
Walter T. Green Clyde W. Oswell 
Thomas McKiernan Ralph Palmer 
Cla renee Lewis Clarence I. Robinson 

Herbert White 
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NIXON FOR GOVERNOR
 
3908 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, California,'DU 5-9161 

GIANT TELETHON SET FOR NOVEMBER 3RD 

Dick Nixon will climax his campaign on Saturday evening, November 3rd, when he 
appears on a 5-hour telethon before local television cameras. 

The telecast is the last in a series of seven such television appearances conducted 
on a regional basis throughout California over the past several weeks. 

The telethon will be shown on Station KTTV (Channel 11) from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
and from 10:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Because of the tremendous demand at earlier tele
thons, two additional hours were obtained at the peak viewing time in order that Dick 
would have more time to answer questions. 

In addition to being televised locally in Los Angeles, present plans include the tele
vising of a portion of the telethon in San Diego and San Francisco and carrying the 
program statewide over CBS radio. 

This very important program should be talked up by everyone in the campaign. All 
indications are that the show will have one of the largest viewing and listening 
audiences in local and statewide TV history. Our efforts should now be aimed at in
suring this result. 

ELECTION DAY ACTIVITIES 

On Election Day, the primary responsibility of the Nixon organization is to supple
ment the efforts of the County's precinct and victory squad workers by means of an 
efficient and effective telephone program. 

Multiple copies of complete instructions for telephoning and poll checking on Election 
Day have been mailed to each Nixon headquarters. Telephoners and poll checkers 
should be recruited and everything put in order for a massive get-out-the-vote effort. 

CAMPAIGN LITERATURE 

You are again reminded of the need to make certain that every last piece of campaign 
material is out of the office and into the hands of the voters before Election Day. 

The investment in time and money that we have in this material is terrific. And we 
should make every effort to get 100% distribution. Let's be certain of this! 

ELECTION NIGH!' VICTORY CELEBRATION 

Yo,) and your friends are cordially invited to watch the election returns and share in 
the victory celebration on Tuesday night at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, 9876 Wilshire 
Blvd., Beverly Hills. This will be a great evening for everyone and you are all 
urged to attend. 

~1 

* * * 



USC ALUMNI COMMITTEE 

FRANCIS D. TAPPAAN 
CHAIRMAN 

MRS. EVELLE (MILDRED) YOUNGER 
CO-CHAIRMAN 

MRS. JOHN W. BESWICK 

STEPHEN C. BltHEIMER 

FREDERICK T. BURRILL 

GORDON CAMPBELL 

OLIVER M. CHATBURN 

MRS. DEAN EWING CHRISTY 

FRANCIS J. CONLEY, DDS 

MRS. AMES CRAWFORD 

CHESTER F. DOLLEY 

ROSEMARY MOORE DUHBAR 

MRS. ARNOLD EDDY 

ARNOLD EDDY 

KENNEDY ELLSWORTH 

BOB ERSKINE 

JOHN R. FlUOR 

WINSTON R. FULLER 

M'RS. PHILIP C. GASPAR 

MRS. LEWIS K. GOUGH 

BEN D. HARROLD 

MRS. RALPH W. HOFFMAN 

FRED V. KEENAN 

NED LEWIS 

DONNA LEWIS MACBAN 

LOWRY B. MCCASLIN 

FRANCIS McGIN LEY 

DONAtO McLARNAN 

G. EVERETT MILLER 

CRAIG NASON, SR. 

KENNETH T. NORRIS, JR. 

LOUIS SARONI II 

MRS. LUDLOW SHONNARD, JR. 

PAUL B. SLATER 

MRS. RON (ALDA N ILLS) STEVER 

ROBERT W. THOMPSON, DDS 

MRS. RiCHARD E. (LUCY ANN) WEBSTER 

E. RUSSELL WERDIN 

MRS. RICHARD Ie YEAMANS 

TROJAN ALUMNI FOR NIXON COMMITTEE 
423 MEADOW GROVE. PASADENA 3. CALIFORNIA 

October 23. 1962 

Dear Fellow Trojan: 

As a Trojan Alumni. we feel a strong obligation to help 
preserve free enterprise in our State. We are especially 
concerned about the present governor's seeming willingness 
to disregard the private universities and their long recognized 
major role in higher education in California. 

We believe our State needs Dick Nixon. We believe he is the 
best qualified to govern our nation's #1 State--he is a proven 
leader. an able administrator. and his integrity is unquestioned. 

We believe Dick Nixon will eliminate wasteful. extravagant govern
ment; take decisive action; improve the economic and tax climate; 
and would never jeopardize. for political purposes. the needs 
and role of private higher educational institutions. 

But. to win the election Dick Nixon needs energetic and 
enthusiastic support- -to tell his story to all voters. regard
less of party affiliation. Therefore. if you value the future 
of your State as highly as we think you do. we urge you to 
work for. and vote for Richard M. Nixon. Let's make our dedica
tion to good government and our interest in our alma mater a 
part of the Nixon victory November 6. 

Sincerely yours. 

Fr~ Tappaan, Chairman 
Trojan Alumni for NIXON Committee 
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NIXON FOR GOVERNOR
 
3908 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, California; DU 5-9161 

YETEHI:\'AnIA;\,S FOR NIXON 

Organizing Committee 

DB, DABB JOBE Dear Doctor: 
San Gabriel 

DH, ROIlEHT LAHSON The purpose of this letter is to solicit your help in electing
San Diego 

a new Governor for Cal ifornta. It is time for a change .... to effect 
DR, CHAHLES LIPPINCOTT 

this change we need your help.Los Angeles 

DB, PHILIP :-'IcCLAVE 
As Veterinarians we are constantly aware of the weaknessReseda 

of	 the California Small Business environment. Richard Nixon canDB, LABRY PROCTOR 

Concord	 change this. 
DB, \VILLIA].t RIDDELL 

Los Angeles We need a leader who strongly believes in the free enterprise 
DR. NICHOL S"UTH system - not centralized, socialistic and powerful state 

Beverly Hills government. 
DB. RAY"IOND SPROWL 

Los Angeles	 We need as Governor, Richard Nixon, who has pledged to
 
streamline the "red tape" and bureaucracy, currently
 
existing -- to save money for the taxpayers.
 

We need Richard Nixon to create a positive program for 
improving the business climate of California -- the fastest 
growing State in this country. 

•	 We need Richard Nixon to improve education in California 
by resisting Federal control, while giving a wider choice of 
textbooks, more fully recognizing the need for vocational 
training, initiating effective anti-communist education, and 
re-examining the tax structure to relieve economic pressure 
on education and real property taxpayers. 

Regardless of our political affiliations, we have an obligation 
to exercise our American right to vote on November 6. 

We believe that Richard Nixon is the man that California needs 
to guide it through the critical years ahead. We hope you will join us 
in support of our candidate, and thank you for giving this message your 
earnest consideration. 

WIN WITH NIXON! 



NIXON FOR GOVERNOR 
3908 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, California,'DU 5-9161 

November 5, 1962 

Memo to Southern California County/Division/Community Chairmen 

On this final day before the election, Herb Kalmbach and I, speaking on behalf 
of Dick Nixon, wish to express to you our heartfelt appreciation for your out
standing performance throughout this campaign. 

We want you to know that we believe that your work has been exceedingly effective 
not only in helping us to raise the necessary funds to support the campaign but, 
also, in awakening the citizens in your community to the issues involved. 

Your responsibility in this campaign has been to organize and lead in an 
inspirational manner the thinking voters of your area. This necessary and 
critically-important organizational work is the backbone of a successful cam
paign. We are confident of victory and proud of your performance. 

Best regards, 

H. C. "Chad" McC Le Uan 
So. Calif. Campaign Chairman 

P.S. Immediately after the election, we ask that you gather together the records 
of the campaign in your area. These should include the names of all of your 
volunteers, precinct sheets, reverse directories, etc. Please have this material 
packaged and ready for pickup by your field representative later in the week. 



NIXON FOR GOVERNOR
 
3908 Wilshire Blvd.• Los Angeles 5. California; DU 5-9161 

H. R. HALDEMAN 
Campaign Manager September 12, 1962 

Fellow Campaigner: 

This week we start our final, all-out 
drive to win the governorship. And we will win! 

I can report to you that Dick Nixon 
plans the hardest hitting, fastest moving, border-to-border 
campaign California has ever seen. 

Just during the first four days, for 
example, he will cover 2,027 miles, meet with more than 
40,000 people and make up to 12 appearances in a day. 

One of the novel aspects I thought you 
would be interested in during this intensive campaign will 
be the peop1e-to-peop1e program. Dick plans to spend 
part of each campaign day taking his program directly to 
the voters whether they be on farms, in shops or factories. 

Last week, for example, Dick was up at 
4:00 A.M. to start four hours of early dawn campaigning in 
the giant produce markets of Los Angeles. As one produce 
man said, "That's the kind of hustler I want in Sacramento 
or even in my own business. He meets and understands people." 

In the produce market, teamsters stopped 
their trucks and caused traffic jams as they leaped from 
the cabs to shake Dick's hand. The market is like a small 
United Nations, and workers around recognized and enthusiastically 
greeted Dick despite the darkness of early dawn. 

The same thing happened a week earlier in 
smaller cities such as Susanville, Gilroy and Willows where 
Dick toured shops, supermarkets and food processing plants. 



(2) September 12, 1962 

I've noticed that the thing which impresses 
many of those Dick meets is the keen knowledge he has of 
a variety of businesses and problems in their own area. He 
used to buy in the produce market, for example, for his 
father's store. And he knows the problems of grocery 
markets, small business and the like from his own personal 
experience in California. 

One can't travel with Dick without catching the 
electric feeling that this is a winning campaign and that 
it is on the move. 

Attached you will find a listing of the cities he 
will speak in during the first four day swing. Beyond that, 
let me emphasize the forthcoming unprecedented series of 
telethons. We need your help to build the audience for each 
of these because, as you know, the more people who see Dick 
the more who give him ardent support. 

We were greatly disappointed by the panicky Brown 
runout on debates. It now appears that the telethons will 
be the top interest television appearances of the year. 

The campaign is on the upswing, building enthusiasm 
as we join in support of the candidate who will make the 
Capitol a tower of respect and strong leadership. But we need 
everyone's all-out help -- now. Dick is working 18 hours 
a day carrying the issues to the voters. We too must make 
this a crusade to give California the governor it needs 
and deserves. 

WIN WITH NIXON! 

Bob Haldeman 



ANDREW DOWNEY ORRICK 

Northern California Chairman 

MRS. F. J. HELLMAN 

Northern California Vice Chairman 

Vice Chairmen 

JAMES W. HALLEY
 

MRS. RUTH N. WATSON
 

MRS. ALICE K. LEOf>OLD
 

WILLIAM M. SPENCER, JR. 

Campaign Manager 
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NIXON FOR GOVERNOR 
Northern California Office
 

Suite 619-620, 525 Market St., San Francisco 5; DO 2-5576
 

October 12, 1962 

Dear 

By now you should be well under way with the organization 
of your Operation Telephone. 

Forma are enclosed for you to fill out. One for you to 
keep, the other to be returned to us promptly. 

vie have listed cOIllmunities where we believe you will need 
to have phone banks. You may prefer other areas J but please let 
us know. 

Have you selected a Locations Chairman to help you secure 
the use of free phones in Insurance, Stock Brolserage, Law or 
other offices, where several phones are located, during the evening 
hours and on saturday? 

George Gearn or one of our Field Assistants will be calling 
on you in the near future to discuss the program in detail. 

Looking forward to hearing from you shortly. 

Best wishes, 

- wm WITH NIXON -

Mrs. Ruth N. Watson James W. Halley 
Campaign ~vision 



For Your Information
 

ANDREW DOWNEY ORRICK 

Northern California Chairman 

MRS. F. J. HELLMAN 

Northern California Vice Chairman 

Vice Chairmen 

JAMES W. HALLEY 

MRS. RUTH N. WATSON 

MRS. ALICE K. LEOPOLD 

WILLIAM M. SPENCER, JR. 

Campaign Manager 

NIXON FOR GOVERNOR
 
Northern California Office
 

Suite 619-620, 525 Market St., San Francisco 5; DO 2-5576
 

Dear Community Chairman: 

The Nixon band wagon is rolling! 

You can help NOW! First sign up workers for Operation 
Telephone for November 1 1 2, 3 and 5. Each volunteer should sign 
up for a three-hour period between the hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. 
Give name) address) telephone number and date and time volunteer 
w111 work to your Nixon County Chairman as soon as possible. 

Second) recruit workers for Election Day work to get-out-the
vote. This work starts at 3 pvm, on November- 6 and lasts until the 
polls close at 7 p.m. Give these names and addresses to your Nixon 
County Chairman by OCtober 27. 

Finally, we hope that you have been able to distribute campaign 
materials in your community. Contact your County Nixon Headquarters 
and secure copies of the reprint from the Reader's Digest. nus 
article covers the section from "The Six Crises II on the Nixon's trip 
to South America. You should distribute these in your area. 

This letter is being sent to 375 Nixon for Governor Community 
Chau-men in Northern California. If' YOU take action now you will 
make a substantial impact on the Election results. We have a 
wonderful organization - NOW is the time to get the JOB OONi: 

- WIN WITH NIXON 

tE./,d )Ji{)t¥n 
Mrs. Ruth N. watson
 

Campaign
 

-P.S. Another reminder -- Dick Nixon will be on television. Be 
sure to get a group together to watch. 

Sacramento: Tuesday) October 16 - 9:30 p.m. - 12:30 o.m. 
Channels 3 and 12 

San FranCisco Bay .Area: Monday, October 22 - 9:30 p.m. - 12:30 
Channel 2 



OPERATION ~IEPHONE MEMO :If? 

TO: O~I01'T TELEPHONE CHAIRMAN 
FROM; Rt1l'H WATSON & JIM HALIEY 

Campaign Division, Nixon for Governor 
525 Market Street, Sall Francisco 5 

SUBJECT: OPERATION TEIEPHONE INs.rRUCTIONS -- For calls to Republicans November 1 - 5 

LOCATIONS: Please list the following on the enclosed form - Return to this head
quarters !! soon !! possible. 

1.	 Locations of Phone banks, 1.e. CoomWlities 
2.	 Name and address of Chairman of each location 
3.	 Number of calls planned fran eacii'"'i'Ocation 
4.	 Names of area chairman and supervisors for each 

location 

CALLS: Have telephone numbers looked up for each Republican household. If it is 
split Republican-Democrat, call the Republican member of the household. 

~ .2. .5!1! to a number unless residence is clearly a roaning house or apartment 
building with only one phone for several parties. 

Divide areas by phone system, 1.e., according to exchange, rather than by strict 
precinct borders, so as to eliminate necessity of making toll calls. 

CALIERS: The callers should be solicited for 3 to 4 hour shifts. Many will be wUling
£0 wori more than one day. 

Supervisors should be a.ked to serve a minimum of 6 hours. 

Have your schedule made in advance so that you have someone signed up to man each 
phone for the duration of the program. Most areas will call from 9 a .m. to 9 p.m., 
November 1 - 5. 

POs:rAL CARDS: In the rural areas where there are few phones, contact may be made 
by post cards, to be addressed in advance and mailed Friday, November 2. Text of 
message will be sent at a later date. 

REMEMBER ~ Eoject ~!:!!!! ~ election .!! ~ ~! complete ~ thorough job. 
Be sure to follow all instructions carei'Ully. DICK NIXON and our other Republican 
candidates are depending on us for Victory. 

If you have any questions, please call. 



NIXON FOR GOVERNOR
 
Northern California Office
 

Suite 619-620, 525 Market si. San Francisco 5; DO 2-5576
 

ANDREW DOWNEY ORRICK 

Northern California Chairman 

MRS. F. J. HELLMAN 
Northern California Vice Chairman 

October 121 1962 

Vice Chairmen 

JAMES W. HALLEY 

MRS. RUTH N. WATSON 

MRS. ALICE K. LEOPOLD Dear 

WILLIAM M. SPENCER, JR. 
You are one of the last counties to set up the Operation 

Campaign Manager 'relephone program. Ai> you know1 the entire Republican slate 

is depending upon the effectiveness of this program. 

WouJ.d you please let US know the name and address of your 

Operation ~elephone Chairman immediately. It takes considerable 

time to organize this program. 

Regards, 

- \olIN lVI~H NIXON -

Mrs. Ruth N. \-Jatson James W. Halley 
Campaign Division 

~"3 



ANDREW DOWNEY ORRICK 

Northern California Chairman 

MRS. F. J. HELLMAN 

Northern California Vice Chairman 

Vice Chairmen 

JAMES W. HALLEY 

MRS. RUTH N. WATSON 

MRS. ALICE K. LEOPOLD 

WILLIAM M. SPENCER, JR. 

Campaign Manager 

NIXON FOR GOVERNOR
 
Northern California Office
 

Suite 619-620, 525 Market si., San Francisco 5; DO 2-5576
 

TO: All	 County Chairmen and 
Headq,uarters Chairmen 

Our band wagon is rolling::! There should be room aboard 
for everyone. 

All interested volunteers should be put to work. Your 
obligation is to be certain that they have adequate supervision 
and that their efforts are coordinated. 

In the final weeks of the Campaign" material distribut.::.on is 
of major 1mportance. The Campaign relies on your mainta1n1De; a 
complete supply of all necessary materials and also to see to it 
that these are distributed. lie enclose a price list for your 
convenience. 

You should now have working groups distributing bumper strips" 
pamphlets, buttons and other materials. In many cases these 
teams can be composed of Young Republicans, Nixonettes" TilES and 
others. Motivating and organizing their efforts is your Job. 
Put them to work now~!! They should be an enthusiastic and 
effective arm of our Campaign. 

- WIN WITH NIXON -.-" 



June Ransom Stephens 
Northern California Nixonette 

Chairman 
115 Grover Lane , Walnut Creek 
Tel: (area code 415) 932-1343 

To:	 County Nixonette Chairmen 

It is the job of Nixonettes to create a spirit of excit~ment and 
enthusiasm for our outstanding Candidate. It is surprising how quickly 
this spirit spreads throughout the crowds. 

Remember - .. Nixonettes are a visible part of the Cazpadgn --- we are 
"on stage". This is the part of the Campaign that is seen, we are live 
representatives of our candidate. 

voters cannot pick up enthusiasm from the many important "behind the 
scene" jobs, but the Nixonettes are the visual aid -- not Just for our 
Gubernatorial candidate, but for the entire Republican ticket. 

OUR	 CONI'RIBlJrION TO TEE CAMPAIGN: 

1.	 Be present whenever Mr. Nixon is campaigning in your county. 
2.	 Pass out campaign materials before and after his appearance.
3.	 Assist the crowds after the rally (or other events) in forming the 

reception line to meet the Nixons. 
4.	 Pass out campaign materials in shopping centers; sports events; and 

any place where a crowd is gathered. 
5.	 If your county has a committee organized to get Nixon bumper strips on 

cars, offer the use of your Nixonettes. If no such committee exfst.s , 
form it yourself. Be sure the girls get permission before putting the 
strips on. This is a fun project, and tremendously important. 

QUICKEST WAY TO GET NIXONETXES: 

1.	 Work through your Young Republican Clubs; ask them to be sure to 
include the College Federation YRs and Teen Age RepUblicans. 

2.	 Contact local organizations for young ladies, encouraging them to 
participate in electing a "Decisive Governor" 

3.	 Get pUblicity -- send in press releases and pictures of Nixonettes 
campaigning to the newspapers. 

NIXONETTE OlJI'FITS: 

L	 Be sure to have the girls dress alike; here are our suggestions: 
a.	 White blouses; navy blue or dark skirt; special decoration; 
b.	 Dresses you have ordered specially; 
c.	 Dresses of the girls choi-ce - but of the same color so that 

they can be spotted as Nixonettes. 

2.	 Special decorations to identify the girls as Nixonettes: 
Nixonette Kit ($2.00 each) 
Consists of: cute little white hat; satin ribbon bannerj pom-poms; 

little baskets to carry campaign materials. 
Order through Allied ~rvice, 5419 So. Vermont, Los Angeles - PL 8-4141 
Shipments made within one day of receiving orders. 
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Hats only (15¢ each) 
Order through Schwartz", 8312 So. Broadway", Los Angeles - PL 9-3134 

Shipments made within one day of receiving orders. 

Ribbon Banners only (4o¢ each)
 
Order through Ad-Art 1131 So. Vermont", Los Angeles - RE 4-2139
 
Shipments made within one day of receiving orders.
 

3.	 If you are short on funds and/or time", dream up your own outfits. Very 
often this is more effective. Here are a few suggestiocs: 

Paper hats from the Dime Store with Nixon Bumper strips on them. 
Wide ribbons in the girl's hair with big Nixon buttons pinned on. 
Crepe paper acros their blouse", with bumper strips on them. 

Get the girls together and use your own imagination -- we are sure you 
will come up with some cute ideas. (You might let me know what you dream 
up - so we can pass your creations on to other counties --- and also to 
use in future campaigns.) 

We do not want to lose a Republican Campaigner! We want the names and. 
addresses (phone numbers", if possible) of each Nixonette", even if she can only 
participate at one event. Send these lists to me as you compile them", with 
supplement lists following. If it is more convenient", send. them after the 
election. I would like the complete list by the first of December. 

I have spoken to many of you and know that your program is well under 
way -- keep up the good work and continue building your Nixonettes. 

REMEMBER - campaigns are won the last few weeks before Election Day - We 
have less than three weeks to go -- good luck -- any questions or suggestions 
please write or call me. . 

Yours for Political Action,

/\	 I~,-, ~hS"'A" g .epluzns 
i Aune Ransom Stephens 
~ NJrthern Cdlifornia Nixonette Chairman 



ANDREW DOWNEY ORRICK 

Northern California Chairman 

MRS. F. J. HELLMAN 

Northern California Vice Chairman 
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MRS. RUTH N. WATSON 

MRS. ALICE K. LEOPOLD 

WILLIAM M. SPENCER. JR. 

Campaign Manager 

NIXON FOR GOVERNOR
 
Northern California Office
 

Suite 619-620, 525 Market St., San Francisco 5; DO 2-5576
 

October 19" 1962 

TO:	 SUpervisors and Location Chairmen 
Operation Telephone 

We are delighted that you have agreed to work 
on Operation Telephone in your county. This is an 
extremely 1mportant program and if effectively carried 
out can be the key to Election success. 

Be sure that you recruit enough workers to man 
the phones for the four days 01' the Blitz. 

Enclosed is your Operation Telephone insignia. 
['he Nixon Bandwagon is rolling - keep up the good work. 

;' ~'/~ ~~	 /(B;.a:wtit2
Mrs. Ruth N. \iLtson
 

Campaign Div
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NIXON FOR GOVEHNOn.
 

To: Southern California County/Division/Community Chairmen 

From: Herbert li. Kalmbach 

Subject: Promotional Materials 

We are receiving many requests for materials as well as 
inqu~r1es about what new items will be made available for the 
General Election. 

At present, we are almost completely out of the P~imary 
materials and hope you will be patient with us if your orders are 
a bit delayed or sent in broken shipments. We are now in the pro
cess of preparing some new items and determining which of the old 
items we shall continue to stock. 

Just as soon as we replenish our stock, we plan to send 
a basic sup~ly of each item available) together with costs, to every
community headquarters and to the chairmen of those communities 
where no headquarters has as yet been established. 

Meanwhile, if you t~ve any sU3gestions on how our campaign 
rr~terials or their distribution can be n~de more effective, please
send them to me, and 't-7e shall be happy to consider rhem in our 
planning. I'm sure, however , you realize that we receive many
conflicting opinions and it is impossible to act on all of them. 



INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Nixon for Governor 

To: hQe. Date: IJ':'"J 

From: .n'/~c,~. 

Subject: h&ti 11 i;;' 

Distribution: 

1"'1 ".. 

• r .d. •• ,....1' ••; 'l~C.. .l~·~~~-. .':;: '1!i.i111C,;1, ~: 11 if 1<1G,
i I ~ ~·"f· , ..:.. \.~ : ., ..1It.'" . . .,.... I' to: .",..
! .... -.... "" J;,_~ ..... !J, I.",. ~.".,.-6 .t 1it.., #' ......~ So " "\ ..,. .: ~'.l, , #;. f ~' , ". \,.,.. 

rhl. v•• • ell' .@ \!lIl1 $3u'bern :. ~ 11.t'O'L!'r..1. K'h~fut~l~lJ ...eet'it. 130. 



NIXON FOR GOVERNOR 
3908 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, California; DU 5-9161 

To: All County and Community Nixon Headquarters 

From: D. G. Kanode 

Re: Billing for Comprehensive Insurance Coverage 

A few weeks ago, Mr. H. R. Haldeman, State Campaign Manager, sent to 
each County and Community Nixon Headquarters a letter explaining the COffi

prehensive liability insurance policy which has been procured, expiration 
date - November 15, 1962, covering each Nixon Headquarters and office 
throughout the State against automobile as well as on-premise liability. 
The cost of this protection must be underwritten in part by each Nixon 
Headquarters. The full premium cost is based upon the number of Head
quarters covered, with the pro rata share being ten ($10.00) dollars per 
headquarters. A statement has been prepared and set forth below. 

To assure credit to the local Headquarters when payment is made, 
Mr. Haldeman has requested that all payments and communication be directed 
to me, D. G. Kanode, in the envelope provided. 

If your Headquarters have adequate coverage through other sources, 
please send this information to me so that steps can be taken to prevent 
over charge by the insurance firm. 

If your Headquarters is one of the many which has already returned 
the premium payment, may I take this opportunity to thank you for your 
cooperation. 

WIN WITH NIXON, 

J o . .s.> I/y..,/;> /1CJ/tA../.r-d~ 
D. G. Kanode 

(Please make check payable to Nixon for Governor Finance Committee) 

Full share payment of cost of comprehensive liability coverage 
(Policy No. 33A1 31661); expiration date 11/15/62 $10.00 

~1 
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August 21. 1962 

Mr. Donald McX.man 
135 South Morton 
Loa Augelea. california 

Dear DoD: 

Herb ka]mbaeh baa toW me of hi. coover_tiona lVith 
you relat1n& to the way. 8Dc:l 1IIlNUI& by whicb we eould enli.t 
your aerv1c•• ill a poaitloa. of heavy r.apon.lbl11ty ill the 
Hixon campaign. I cOQ1dl\'t be more pleaaecl, Don, that you 
bave accapteG the appo1DbDeDt .8 Central Divi810n Chainaan 
of Lo. ADgel•• County. Your 8r::ifttmeat 1ft thi. vital 
poaltlOil lor the geoenl campa et....tr.t.. our confidence 
10 your will1ngnea. and capaci.ty to lead the Hlxon c-.palgn 
to all ovowhelnd-og vietory in your Di.v181oo in lJovembU'. 

It 18 my UI'lderataDdiDg that you td.ll meet witb your
•••1goed fleW repreaentatlve, Brack Hale, wltb1D the next 
few day. to rev:Lew the atatua of our orp":Lut1oll 111 the 
Ceatral Dlvt.aiOll anc1 to tbeIa appolllt your local leaclerabip.
1Dc:lud1Dg cOIINlDt ty ehalnaea, tor the torthcom1q c:ampa:LgIl. 
111 add:LtlOIl to the appo1Daa-t 01 cC8alDlty chail"lDeft ad 
otbez'a J we aak that you appo1Dt a Central blviaioa r1DaDce 
Chala.n to ••aiat you througllout the c:ampaJ.p. 

We have beea recelviDa 1nqu1rie. relative to the acti
vities to be carrlec1 OD with1D IUOD headquaZ'tara through the 
gceral election c811p8ip,. BefoZ'e a llat1A& ia _de of 
augaeateet act:lvitiea, it ID1&ht be well to atate polley .a 
reprcla these offices. 

(a) Each headquarter., whether C:OUDty or cOD8IIllty t 

muat be self-eupportlll&r i.e. t the 1DOD87 needed to operate the 
offlce DUst be raiaec1 WJ.tb1D the county or c0IIIJUI11 ty. 

(b) Each county aDd c:o.-.ity lftxoa coamltt•• ahall 
detend.De pol1c1 on the UN of the local Kixon headquarters by
the other Republ:Lc:an candidates. 
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Wltb1D. the framework of the above two poltey stat..-t., 
it. :1e ....a.teel that the folbaS activitt•• be caft1.ed OD ill 
each headquarters through the seur.1 electlOil capatp: 

(a) I.!cni..UUlol fdMn1iR X0lygsew 

Vot.ere ca be recruitacl to woX'k in the campalp a. they 
drop by the bea~rtere to aal< queatioDa, p:l.ck up l1tentun. 
eCC. A18O, the te1ephoDe ahould be unci to follow up ,,,"a,tiona 
aDd to make cold calle to _list volunteer•• 

(b) ~ 

!'he B1xoa bea~rter, 1, the 1o&1cal aeetia& aite for 
the ...,. groups coaceaied w1th the campaign. As local cODCl1tloa. 
pena!.t, the heacicluarters .hould be offered to the othel' caadldat•• ' 
o~i.tione sad Republican Pal:ty groups aa a meet1llg site aDd 
11&18011 poillt. 

(c:) 5:1 o1.A1& .RuAnSEed V2tt11 

This activit)' :I.a a necessary prelude to the later o..ocrat 
and Dec1J.De to State voter C8l1VaS8 ana "Operation Telephone" _tl
v1ty. Iev._ tinctori•• are ued where available ad tho tel.
pboDe ""'r of every regiatered vot~a: 1e written onto the local 
prec1Det abeetfl. 

(d) 1"!I-~li" 

A bwaper strip pJ:'oarDl should be iaDediately 1Di tlated ill 
each ~uar:ter.. ODe euueat10n ie to appolDt colles. aDd. high 
ecbool RiXoa volmateul a. ~ta1Da of ....r eticker t_ 1, 2, 
3, etc. The.. oaptaw will thea have the reapoaelbi,l:l.ty of re
crult1ag D1De othe2: 70utha to coq>lete a team of tea. The pro"
4uct1oD reccmJ of each c.. (l.e., the IUIIIiber: of .tickers actually
placed OIl C8J:.) should thea be po.ted 1.D the beadquarteJ:'s. 

(e) 

Catpaip l1tenture, piae aDel Jewelry 1~ .hould be 
available i.n each beadQuJ:t.... froceecla fl:OlD cootribatioa8 for 
J-1J:y it.. 08Q pl'ov{cIe _ additional lOurce of rev.... for the 
.-leJ:writlag of ·topentioa telepboDe" ad ocher coaU of bead
qtlU'te1:'e operatlO1l. 

(f) Jd.Iil9P 

Clo•• cool'CU.Dat1oll with the local par'tt::iat1OD IDWIt 
be OIle of ~ primll')' objective.. Bach Rixoa rters caD 
aa:ve a. the local CODtaet aDd lia1S01l point with the local pU'ty
orga:l.eat10D. 

http:Dec1J.De
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Every effort should. be made to enlist .11 &epublieau 10 
the campalp. On your OWD iA1t1ative, you abould contact aDd 
rec~t fo~ Shall aupportera ..- not only will such action do 
8IGh to 1Daure a .xf.DuD Repub1ic_ tumout at the polls OIl 
lIovembu 6th, but euch .y well result 1D the obta1D:lna of mal1
1Qg lists aDd possible .dd1tional headquarters sites. 

Aa stated iD (f) above, avery Hixon cba1rmaa should esta
blish close .Dd cord.1a1 relatiooa with the Republican chaJ.rmaD in 
his COUilty. divisiOll or CODJI!UDi ty • Specif1cal11. all MixOll 
workers who .re J1epublleaa.s should be 8DCour.geCl to take a posit1on 
in the Republican pnciDct orgaa1aat1oll as a prec1Dct captaiD. 
block worker or deputy regi.trar or ev_ .t a higher level while 
cODtinu1Qg to be acti.ve 10 the .boll orgalutl00. There 1. DO 
reason why • per.on CaDDOt be active ill both organiutiODS, aDd 
we have agreed to try to provide additiooal manpower to the pre
clDct organization. 

Hixon workers who are Republicall. but who do DOt want to 
accept a definite assignment in the precinct orgaa.ization should 
be eDCouraged to at 1eaat help the preciDc:t orgAnization one or 
two evaaiDgs or aftemo0ll8 a month by joining lD a door-to-door 
registration canva.s under the supervision of the precinct or
&aDization. No activity is uore imt'ortant to the .\lCC.S. of the 
11xoa campaign• 

• ix~ It.Iorkers who are n~t w111iDg to go door-to-door should 
be a.ked to help with the ngi.tr.ti.OIl drive by pl'epar1Dg regi... 
tration carel. for the canva.sers al described ill the preclact
captain' 8 handbook. This can be doDe at home or at a beaclquarters. 

If the prec1nct oqan1aatioo. aclviHs WI that there .re aome 
preclDcts which will Dot be caverecl door-to-door. we .bou1.cI COD
duct a telepbolle registration caav.ss iD tho.. preclacta. Thi. 1s 
d.oDe bI cODIpari.q preclDct aheets with reverae cU.rectori•• with 
the ala of preclDct maps. The pnc1Dct orgaa1..tiOil bal detal1ed 
iIlat1:UCt1ou for each C" of thi. t)'p8 ox campalp. This acti
vity abou1d be uaelerta only if auff1cl_t volUDtears are av.il
able aDd i8 Dot part of the Cemp.1p "ActloD" program. 

Ever)' B1xoo COUDt)' division aDd cou8na1ty cbainaaa. .hould 
1aDecl1ate1y aetemlDe wbe~er there i. a 1.epub1f.caa prec1Dct or
plli_tion ill hi. county, divisloD or con-Illi ty and wbether it 18 
cODduct1Dg a regl.uatl00 dd.ve. 1£ IlOIl8 1s beiDa cOMuctecl, the 
.bon ort=rtiOD abou1cl ...... the 1D1tiative aDd get one 
.tarted lately. lleglstr.t101l c10••s September 13» ad it i. 
imperatlve that we regi.ter all possible Republic.ns ill the C8Dtr.1 
Divlsioo on or befos-i that date. 
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Every Nixon coumunity chairman should start to compile a 
list of NiJ~on lrorkers wh..? are not members of the precinct organ!
aa~lOD b~t who are willing to ~~ door-t~-door on election day aDd 
turn out the vote. Bcg1nn~ an September II their names should be 
givell to the Republ1can precUlCt organization so they can be 
g1v_ Victory Squad aaa1gnmeuts. 10 othe1: job is more important 
OIl elee: t10n day. 

One ~f. the main activities in the "Action" program 1s 
"O~eration Tele)hone. n This activity involves the telephonlDg 
of all Repu.bUcans 1 "fr1eDd1y Democrats" aDd "Decline to States" 
OQ, November 1, 2~ ~ and 5. To lay the groundwork for this 
activity) Nixon conmuDity chaf.rmon should have the te1el,hone 
Dumber. of ill voters put on all precinct sheets. This is a 
time COIl8U1I'Iiit :)2oratlon and a s ototad in (c) above shluld be 
started 1mmedlat£.:ly. 

Worke:os in increaainz numbers will be volunteering for 
{Joaltlons in the Nixon organization, especially aftE:~r Labor Day. 
It :La the re~;?onsib1Uty of evezy chairman to set up anefficieot 
procedure for we1comiDg all volunteers and pr~tly giv1n~ thea 
assignments. N~)thing ruins t;,orsle. more than to v~)ltmteer and not 
be put to w·)rk. 

Every e~m1ty chairman should give his county ~r et1vlalon 
chaU'man a reIX'~t on the status of his orpnuat101l. Tbis ahou1d 
1Dclude the number of workers recruited and the DamesJ addresses 
and teler.lhone numbers of the people who have assumed major re~
sibilitics 1 such a8 teleiChone ch.airmena etc. The report should 
also describe what activ1ties are being conducted and the addre•• 
and telephone number of the cODIlUDity Iieadquarters, if any. It 
should also describe any problems on which .a.lateaee 1s needed. 
Tho reports should be passed on by the county aad division chair
mea to the Field Dixector at 3:J50 Wilshire Boulward in Loa Angele•• 

As Herb bas told you, we will operate without the Loa 
ADgeles Coun~ Ct.lll1rman for the g8lleral~. lnatMd, I'll 
be world.ng directly with you and the other divlaion eba:l.nen f.D 
tb18 ~ county UGa. Within the nfIKt few days, you will be for
mally 1Jlv1ted to attGDd our Southern Cal1£omla L6adersh1p S-dDar 
which i8 to be held at the Statler-Bilton Hotel in d.owDtO'WD Loa 
~ele. OIl Saturday momiD,g, September 8th. Thereafter t we will 
begu meeting oa • weekly "8is to c11ecusa our plau ana prosr-aaaa to c:oordlaate our ectlvlties. 
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'Ii\8Dk yo... again. Don. £vt' acceptiDg this important a1W 
r"ski:fib1e ""at in the c~i&n. I 8m loold.Da rorward to 
WOJ: cloself \oJith you over th~ weeks anu 1DODtba jl.1.at ahead 
which knO\v wl.ll culi:dna teo in \' LettJry f or Dif~k HL~on. 

Co:d1ally, 

Harold. C. McClellan 
Southem cal1fonda 
Campaf.p Cba1J:u.laa 


